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I Introduction 

The lower reaches of the Amur River have been inhabited by various natives, 

but no scientific study of them had been made until the middle of the 19th century 

when Russia very actively engaged herself in exploiting the Far East. The all

important report of Leopold von ScHRENCK, (ll the Russian scholar, which con

stitutes the material he obtained by his research in those days and the works by 

1) ScHRENCK, Leopold van-Reisen und Forschungen i'm Amur-Lande in den Jahren 1854-1856. 
4 Ede. St. Petersburg, 1858-1900. (Band III. Die Volker des Amurlandes. 3 Lieferung'en, 1881-91-95) 
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E. G. RAVENSTEIN,(1l the Englishman, and C. de SABIR,(2' the Frenchman, are 

still considered to this day the most authoritative masterpieces in the field. Since 

then various researches have been made in .Russia by. J. A. LoPATrn,<3l P. P. 

SCHMIDT, \41 and S. M. SHIR0KOGOROFFl5l ; but as they, excepting one or two, are 

generally too specific, not quite comprehensive enough, and, with the inflow of 

Russians, the whole situation of the Far East rapidly· changed and the conditions of 

these natives had to undergo a radical change, the report of ScHRENCK and others, 

though an older research, frequently proves more helpful to us who study the past 

of thes·e peoples in the light of the ancient Chinese records. To these westetn 

scholars we are indebted for the result of their researches which alon.e enable us 

barely to grasp the- gist of the matter after we investigate th~ very scanty works of 

China; · It goes without. saying tpat · most -w:orks on the Chinese side are generally 

so carelessly written that it is difficult fo.i: us to form an ·adequat.e estimation by 

means of them. Should we ignore them entirely, however., as SmROKOGOROFF 
',; 

· says, csi no historical fact could be obtained. Therefore, we shall try to make an 

investigation wherever possible. 

(1) RAVENSTEIN, E. G.-The Russians on the Amur. London, 1861. 

(2) SABIR, C. de~Le Fleu:;e Amour. Paris, 1861. 

(3) LoPATIN, J. A.-The Galdi of the Amur, Ussur/ and Sungari Rivers. Essay of an Ethnogra

phical Su1·vey. (Memoirs of the Vla1ivostok Branch of the Amur Section of the Russ.' G~ogr. Society, 

Vol. XVII, 1922, Vladivostock.· In Russian.) . . . 

Ditto.-T lie Orochee Tribe-Congeners of the Manchus. (Meh1oiis of the Manch. Research So-

ciety, 1925; Harbin. In Russian,with an abstract in English.) 

(4) ScHMIDT; P. P.-T he Language of .the N egidals. (Acta Universitatis Latviensis, V, 1923, 

Riga) 

Ditto.-,T he Language of the Olchas (A._ U. L., VIII, 19:2,3.) 

Dhto.-The Language of the Oroclies (A. U. i., XVII, 1927.) 

(5) S:i·nROKOGQROFF, S;M,;-SocialOrganization of the Manchus: Shanghai, 1924. 

Ditto.-Study of the Ti1ngt~s Languages (J. N. C. B .. KA. S., LV, 1924.) 

Ditto.-Northern Tttngus Migrations. The Galdi and their Ethnical Affinities. (J. N. C. B. R. A. 

S., LVII, 1926.) 

Ditto.-Social Organization of the Northern Tungus. Shanghai, 1929. 

(6) SHIROKOGOROFF'; though especi;lly on the Northern T~ngu~, c;mme~ts '' The Chinese record~' 

as to the Northern Tungus are naturally very scanty; and, owing to our present knowledge of Tungus, 

these records cannot be counted as material of importanrn.' Tlingus ethnography; therefore; .is a: prac

tically.virgin'field." (Soci'al Org. of the Northern.Tintgas, p. 4.) 
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Before entering upon the main subject, a brief. outline of the geography of 

Manchuria may be presented. Manchuria is located at the east end of the Asiatic 

Continent, adjoining on the nor~h the forest region of Siberia, on the south Chosen, 

on the east the sea, and on the west the desert of East Mongolia. Despite the fact 

that its locality roughly corresponds to the eastern frontier of the arid -zone of 

Central Asia, it being in the region where the continent verges into the. sea marked 

by some entangled masses of mountains, and affected by the oceanic climate on 

account. of the proximity to the sea, its ·climate is comparatively damp ; and the 

mountainous region of its interior is covered with forests as if the forest zone of 

Siberia stretched d0wn south to this part. Of these regions the area the most 

s.uited for human habitation is the narrow arable zone running between the forest 

land on the east and the desert of East- Mongolia, on the west., which extends from 

the .lower reaches of the Liao-ho ~ M on the south to the middle courses of the 

Sungari River on the north. This is the area through -w;hich the present Man-
"'J . 

churian Railway runs. It is very well-known that from very ancient times this 

region, under the influence of Chinese civilization was so civilized as to form the 

centre of Manchurian culture. 

Over -against this, the forest land on the east was not developed in ancient 

times because of the difficulty of communications; only in the course of- consider

able time the area came to be civilized, little by little,-f:irst beginning with the 

plain in river basins a'djoining the civilized area on· the west. Especially in the 

basins of the Ussuri and its tributaries in the further east, the water collected at the 

low places during the rainy season froze in \Vinter before it was drained; thus form-· 

ing marshy land either too cold or too hot throughout the year for the ancient 

uncivilized natives to develop the area. Further east, the Sikhota Alin mountains 

run down to th~ Japan Sea. The coast of the Japan Sea, though supposed to be 

fairly favourable land, is little indented; and the Sikhota Alin mountains, a typically 

Manchurian mountain range with a gentle slope on the west and a sharp declivity 

on the east, extending closely along the coast, the area on the coast offers no com-
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··munication facilities with the · interior, has no good · arable land; and has no good 

harbour. Besides, the current causes· a · dense mist on the coast. It is really 

a good-for-nothing area, sd- to speak. This being the case,, the civilization of 

the natives inhabiting this area ·Jagged . and little . was khowp of them to the 

·chinese. The area comparatively favourable was that on the sout?ern extremity 

extending from the· present Su-ch'eng ~ ~ and Vladivostok; to Kanky6d6 ffi.X: ~ m 
of Chosen! 

Therefore, the Manchurian interior terminated at ~he ·basin of the Mu-tan-:

chiang ft :Pt iJ:; and the only comparatively. favourable area beyond was that on 

the south, extending from the basin of. the Tuman River to th:at :of the S11ifon, or 

that on the north, · extending from the Supgari to the Amur. It was for this very 

reason that P'o-ha:i it}J m, Liao ~, _Chin ~-, and Yiian JG in ancient t_imes cbnquer~d 

only these areas, sincp the area lying to the ~outh of the· present Chien-tao F1c1~ ~, 

was formerly Ho-lan-1~ if iffi ~; and the basin of the Suifun was likewise Hs u~p'in-
• 

lu tn'it dTJ ji!,}£- of those periods.(l) . ~oreover, the basins of-the_Sungari and the Amur 

in the north were inhabited by a number of powerful tribes ; and the extremity of . . 

the Amur confronting Sakhalin Island emptied itself int9 the Okhotsk Sea _abound::

ing· in curious birds and animals such as hai-tung-ch'ing Wif: ~- hawks, sea-lions, 

sea.:.otters;; seals,_ fur-seals, etc; and therefore, the route connecting the Sungari and 

the Amur. formed the only. important highway of North Manchuria in ancient 

times. For this reason, the various dynasties including Liao~' Chin~' )7iian7E:'.', 

Ming~!:], and Ch'ing rn all endeavoured to improve traffic on this route. · By me~p.s 

.of this highway,- not only the curious comm_odities of the northern sea were sent t9 

the Chinese courts as tribute, but also came the presents from the Chinese courts 

first by way of this route, from tlie ~mur to Sakhalin, and then down south to t}ie 

Hokkaido in Japanese territory and finally to Japan proper. As is well-known, 

the fabrics of Nan-king i¥f ;;i., Su-chow jij€ v-M, and Hang-chow :bt v-l·l, the famous 

(1) Vide Manshu-rekishi-chiri im~-H~~:itl!.:EJlI (The Manchurian Historical Geography), VoL'II, 

pp. 175-185. 
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cities of the Yang-tse Valley were valued among the Japanese asif being brocades 

produced in Yezo !ll~ ~ or the J:Iokkaid.6-

II Ancient Communications and the Geographi~al 
· Knowledge Obtained through Them 

(a) Hsuan-ku-kuo and Mao-min-kuo 

It may be seen from the foregoing that the water route up and down the 

Sungari and the Amur was established from the most ancient times ; consequeptly, 

'the lower reaches of the Amur, despite the great distance, were known to the 

Chinese from more ancient times than one would imagine. This can be proved 

by the accounts of Hsuan-ku-kuo -:¾JN'.~ (Country of the Black-legged People) 

and Mao-min-kuo =§ ~ ~ (Country of the Hairy People) recorded in the Shan-hai

ching Ill wt~ and the Httai-nan-tzu it m -f-. Though the Chinese knowledge con

cerning Manchuria became more and more accurate after the,Han and V:.1ei periods, 

so far as the Hou-han-shu q& ~ :;= and the S an-kuo-chih .=: II ·JE=:· are concerned, we 

only find that near the plain in the west the Fu-yu x ~ and Kao-chu-li ~ 1i] YE 
prospered, while in the 1nterior in the east the I-lou f5 ;l:, the so~called descendants 

of the Su-shen tribe .if ttl1t ~- However, Hai-wai-pei-ching W: jf- ~~ t~ in the Shan

hai-ching, concerning the Country of the Black-legged People -:Jr JN'. z If, says "The 

people are clothed with fish ... :!t :m A i:{ ffi,i,," and goes on to describe the 

Country of the Hairy People =§ ~ ;t, 100, " The Country of the Hairy People lies to 

the north. The people have hair on their bodies. Another record says that it lies 

'to the north of the Country of the Black-legged People(1l ." 

A. note on Hsuan-ku explains " Their thighs and below are all black. Hence 

the name ...... ~:ljl. .!), r ~ ~' tk: ~-" As a matter of fact, such a people could not 

have existed, so it must have been a matter of conjecture, for in Chinese thought, the 

(1) =f; ~ ;t ggj ;fl:~ ~~'~A J\r 4: :i, - I=! ;f[ ± ~ ~~- (ill'lrd~ ~:>'~~t~) Vide also SCHLEGEL, 

G.-Problemes geographiques. Les peuples etran{Jers chez les liistoriens chinois. I. Pou-sang kouo ~* ~' (T'oung Pao, Vol. III, No. 2, 1892.) XI. Hiouenckou kouo 5t ~it~- (T'oung Pao, Vol. IV, 
No. 5, 1893.) 
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colour for the north was black according to the allotment of the :five_ elements 

in the Wu-hsing Ji ff theory. And the passage "The people are clothed with 

:fish 1
' means as the note on it explains. " They made . garments with fish

skins ..[;): ffe., El~ ":fr. 7ft " ; that is, the people actually wore fish-skins as garments. 

It is well-known that a tribe in the lower reaches of the Amur was called 

Yii-p'i-ta-tzu ffe., Elli -=f- (Fish-skin-Tartars), m because they made summer gar

ments out of the tanned skins of the fish they caught in the river. The 

Black-legged People mentioned here must refer to these Fish-skin-Tartars . 
.,,1y 

A collateral evidence is found in connection with the tribe called Mao:-min. 

The tribe is q:uoted to have lived to the north of the Black-legged~ and 

"Their bodies are covered with hai:i;." Now the people in this area, so hairy 

all over their bodies, could not have been othe:i; than the Ainos who at -

present inhabit Sakhalin and the Hokkaido. Moreover, the Shan-hai-ching 

continues to describe a tribe called Lao-min Pi}§~ or Lao People. Now, Dr. Kura

kichi S'f.rrnATORI S .~ ~ E tl ± holds that, in view of the.fact that !au in the Gilyak 

language means the great river, this must refer to the Gilyaks who now h:1,habit the 

estuary of the Amur and the northern part of Sakhalin. If so, it would be quite 

evident th.at these tribes refe_rre~ to the natives who inhabited the lower reaches of 

the present A11:1:ur.River. 

Though the Shan-hai-ching is a work of dubious· authenticity, and the date of its 

compilation is_ not known, I should infer from the accounts that this part of Hai

iv4i-ching j{j 7} t~ represents what was knqwn at the beginning of the Han ll 

dynasty. Especially in this case, the account which supports my inference is the 

following found in the Huai-nan-tzu 1i m -=f. Chtti-hsing-hsiin ~ 713 ~JI! (Bk. 4) of the 

work_says in discussing 36 overseas states: 

"Between the southeast and the northeast there are Ta-jen-kuo *A~ (Country 

of Giants), Chiin-tzu-kuo ';@; -=f- ~ (Country of Gentlemen), Hei-ch'ih-kuo ~ 1Wr ij 

(Country of Black-teeth), Hsiian-ku-min, ':!r )J£'. ~ (Black-legged People), Mao-min 

(1) Du HALDE, J. _B.-Description of the Empire of China, Vol. II, pp. 246-7. 
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=§~(Hairy People), and Lao-min JJj-~ (Lau People)(ll ." The substance, though 

somewhat Jacking in detail, is about the same as that given in the Shan-hai-ching. 

Seeing that the HHai-nan-tzu as is well-known w~s compiled by Lru An, Prince 

Huai-nan yj m .:E iu 'ii:, an uncle of the Emperor Wu-ti :IT.-t w of the Han dynasty, 

there is no doubt that the account in the Shan-hai-ching which gives about the same 

substance represents what was known in the early part of the Han period. 

Now, if we come back to Tung-i-chttan J¥L ~ if of the S an-ktto-chih .=:. 1J ~ and 

examine its context, Fu-yii :;k 'W[{ at that time was situated near the present Hsin-
;;, 

ching *fr JA and N ung-an ~ !Ji:, l21 Kao-chu-li ~ /j:!J ni about the middle course of 

the Ya-lu-chiang rp,Uf t[, t3l and Wu-chii tl( yil. and Wei-mo ~ ffi-the states sub

ject to Kao-chii-li near the northeastern boundary of the present Chosen. l41 They 

were all of the Wei-mo 4?eople. In the interior in the east there Jived the I-lou :re ;I: 
the alleged descendants of the Su-shen • t~ tribe. According to the investigation 

of Professor SmRATORI, the Wei-mo people were chiefly of the Tungus stock, but 

mixed with J'viongolian blood. On the other hand, the I-lou were a genuine Tungus 

tribe, namely the original ancestors of the Manchus of the later days. (Sl Of 

course, some of the so-called I-lou tribe inhabited the lower reaches of the Sungari 

and others' the region near the present Vladivostok. It follows, therefore, that, 

though of the same Tungus stock, there was some difference. among them as that 

between the present Goldis and Udehes. Probably they were not one homogene

ous tribe. 

Moreover, we might well infer that a Pale-Asiatic race such as the Gilyaks or 

the Ainos had inhabited the peninsula which forms the present estuary of the Amur 

and Sakhalin beyond the sea and spread even into the further interior of the con

tinent. But it is doubtful whether the so-called Su-shen or I-lou included such 

(1) § ffi"Jlt:?e Jlt~tJJ, IFi:fc A~'~ =f- ~' ~ mt il, 1::: /lit fi:,=e fl:, ~fi:. (it~ r WHHJII) 
(2) The Manch. Hist. Geogr., Vol. I, p. 221. 

(3) Ditto.--pp. 221-225. 

(4) Vide ditto.-pp. 13-26. 

(5) Dr. SmRATOR1-Saigai-minzoku ~:9} B2; ~ (The Tribes beyond the Northern Borders of China.) 
Oriental Thought in the Iwanami Lecture Series. (*rEi'.~.@:~~,\l\lj!M.) 
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tribes. On the other hand; the so-called Lao-min and Mao-min of the Shan~hai

ching were no doubtthese tribes, whereas Hsiian-ku (the Bl~ck-legged People}might 

have been another. name for the I-lou, a Tungus tribe. It could at l~ast be asserted 

that a tribe like the mo.dern Yii-p'i-ta-tzu ffi,, Elli -=f was usually ofthe Tungus s.tock. 

(b) The Ten States Including Pei-Ii and Others 

It was at the time of Ssu-ma-chin ~ .~ '2g' after the Han and Wei periods that 

the~knowledg~ of Manchuria sorp.ewhat increased. The Ssu-ma ~.~family, when 

it usurped the throne after Ts'ao-wei -i1 ~, invited the savage tribes ip the distance 

to come to pay tribute in order to demonstrate proudly to _the world that the family 

was destined to rule China. As the result, the savage tribes of the east came orie 
~ . . . ..\' 

~ ., 

after ~nother and paid tribute, and even the time-h,onoured Su-shen-:kuo ;#,j 'l:!k ii 

followed suit. The name Su-:shen, however, · was nothing· but a dignified name 

arbitrarily given to th~ old state I-lou. (Il Bu~ many were the states whose mes·sen

gers travelJed a long-distance . to pay tribute. Of them alL the most notable were 

the ten states including Pei-Ii~ ;Ji. · Tung-i-chuan * * ,fl1f of the Chin-shu W:;: (Bk. 

97) says:_ 

"Pei-li-kuo ~ ~l ii is situated to the northeast of Su-shen. It takes about 

200 days to reach there on horseback. It comprises 20,000 households. Yang

yiin-kuo ~*ii is farther than Pei-Ii; it takes 50 days niore on horseback. It 

comprises 20,000 p.ouseholds.. Kou-mo-han-~uo. ~~ff II _is farther than Yang-

. yiin-kuo ;, it takes 100 days more. It comprises 50,000 households. 1-chiin-kdo 

~ 5 ~ is farther than [Kou] Mo-hart; it take;; 150 days lJ}Ore. It is more than 

5 o,oqo Ii £ in, total from Su-sten. The customs and the land are not yet well

known. In the 3rd year of T'ai-shih ~ ta (267 A.D.) each sent a small party and 

offered the products of each district. Again at the beginning of T'ai~hsi ;:t !m (290 

(I) Dr. IKEvcm-Shukushin-ko ·lm pg ·~±Ii'!:/(~ (A Study of the Su-shen Tribe} Man-sen-ch/ri

rekishi-kenl{ya-hokoku im i¥ ±tl!. :E~ ~ ~ 1ltf JE ·¥Ii 1i!r (Th~ Resear~h Report of History and Geography of 

Manchuria and Chosen, Vol. XIII) 
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A:n.), 1-chih ~ z the chief of Mou-nu-kuo .2f. 1tZ m, Sha-chi-chen-chih fj; 3t g Z: 

the chiefof W ei-li-mo-lu-kuo 'Hfi tJ!hffi flt~), Chia~mou:.chen-~hih ;JU_2f- § z: the thief 

of Yii-fr-mo-Ji :f }~!t ;i~ flj, Yin-mo f&] ;iZ the chief of P'u-tu-kuo }ffi fj5 )@,Ma-Ju)~ Ii'.-% 

the chiefof Sheng-yii-kqo ;%r'ffi fu~ !@~ Tsan-chia ~ ;JU the chief of Sha~Iou.:.kuo ¥91 ;f1); m, 
each sent a principal messenger, and an assistant messenger, who came to Ho .K'an 

1fiJ fi, the Tung-i-chiao-wei }fi. ~ ;f:x EH of the Chin court, to be naturalized."(ll 

This is an account appearing only in the Chin-shu and a unique one with no 

paraJlel whatever in other wo'rks. Unfortunately, there has been no agreemettt of 

opinion as to the identification of the:ten states.t2l This is because a localityc more 

tha~ 5 o;_ooo Ji northwest of Sl!--shen-namely, the I-lou:--would be a northern part 

9£ the.present quter Mong9lia, or the southwest. border of Siberia; and it.would 

pe impossible to regard this state as a1:1_ong·the Tung-i or eastern savage states: 

}fowever, I am of the opinion, that the " northwest " referred to is no ·doubt a 

~istake to be corr~cted to rea~ " northeast," and that . though the lengths of the 

journeys and the dista?c~s :ar~ considerably exaggerated, th~ nam_es in question must 

have referred to the.tribes. which inhabited the lower reaches. of the Amur River. 

The reason for my inference is that because western or southern part~ of Manchuria 

:Vere alr.eady known,_ those of Mongolia were not)n this. direction, an area which 

t?ntained such a large number of tribes was no doubtthe basin of the Sungari and 

the .Amur, the most important centre of communications in North Manchuria. . Of 

co11rs<:, it may be that some of the ten states were ~n the. basin of the present Nonni 

.· M&• iI o~ the Hu-Ian ll->J NifRiver. ~he word'~ north west'' might be used for this rea

_:son. All the same, it is evident tha.t most of the states lay along the Amur. It is. onJy 

regrettable that as these names ar.e found nowhere else in other works~ it is im

possible to investigate them and assign them to definite regions at the present time. 

(I) 1~~ffi [ij:;{:Oitljrffi~~, ,r;tH".f~ = s 13, fiTTJS = ~- ~~w2!St;-1~~l, .~rrx.n+ S; fi]'f)=i =f.it. 
~½ff il¾~~ !i3Z 73 S D, 'ji}lj:=; .nJl;Tui. -~il ¾[~]~ff Xs.n""'r S, it¾m\l'[:W:.n-m~£. 
~}fill 1tl±~~*~· ~jf.1=._frp,q£-gj,1HWi,~~-:13"%,. ~;!;(]@~, qj_if $~ilW~~,'[fUttmnt~ a~ 
jp X §f Z, =f llfffi*f!J ~~~;JO$ §f Z, 1ITTtfJ ~ a~ lz;j *'*I~~~~ mii, i'.J>tlt.&&l a~itfJn. ~ ~IE filj 1]k:, i1g 
Jlf~tt t}tfnJ ff& 11iii'ft.(~1fl:Jlt~i.t) 

(2) Vid~ TheManch. His_t. <;eogr., Vol. l; pp. 239.:..40. 
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; In this connection, it may be suggested that of the more than ten states includ

ing Ta-mo-lu * ~ llt in the vicinity of Wu-chi-kuo m tf ll recorded in Tung-i-chuan 

of the Wei-shu ~ fr (Bk 100) and the Pei-shih ~~~(Bk. 94), some were perhaps on 

the Khitan side in the northwest,(11 but the others at least referred to the tribes 

in the basin of the Amur. Otherwise, it would follow that nothing was known of 

the most important· basin of the Amur at that time, which would be quite absurd. 

( c) Hei-shui-mo-ho 

The Wei-mo ~ ffi tribe which had flourished, previously commenced to deline 

after the Wei and Chin periods; and this was replaced by a tribe called Mo-ho lt ¥~ 

in the Sui and T'ang dyna·sties; For the tribe known as I-lou 1a ;I: in the Han and 

Wei.periods came to be called Wu-chi i7J tf duririg theNorth-South-Dynasty period 

and :finally Mo-ho in the Sui artd T'ang periods. Since many investigations have been 

made concerning the \Vu-chi and Mo-ho, (2l we shall make no comment here, 

except a few remarks on the tribe Hei-shui-mo-ho ~- 71( 1f;f{ ;j. The Mo-ho were 

:first divided into several groups, but of them all the best kno~n were the Su-mo.., 

mo-ho * * lt fi of the south which founded P'o-hai--kuo r;,b fro: ll in later days and 

the Hei-shui.:.mo-ho of the north. As the name· Su~mo-mo-ho is derived from the 

name of the river Su.:.mo * 71~ 7]'(> the ancient name of the Sungari; the cours~ of 

which they inhabited, the Hei'-shui-mo-ho would suggest that they inhab~ted th_e 

(1) It is evident that the Ta 0 mo-lu j;;:;~ lt, identical with the Tou-ni.o-lou .R~1rt recorded else~ 

where in the Wei-slm ~ii, and also with the Ta-mo-lou ~*::m; recorded in the T'ang~shu r,lt.~, was::;t 
tribe occupying the banks of the present Hulan River; and of the mo~e than the te.O: tribes in quest~o·n 

such states as Chii-fu-fu Jt ~r, ~' PHi-erh Jlli~{J;-, Pa-ta-ho tJ)::f;;::fnJ; Yii-yii-ling iP!:J ~' were among the 

so-called eight tribes of Khitans,-they occupying th~ area between Khitan and Wu-chi iTJ-=Jf. This has 

been elucidated by an investigation of Mr. Hiroto OGAWA ;J,,)I] * A. See Mr. OcAwA-Conceming_the 

Tribes between Khitan and Wu-chi in tfie time of Early Wei. The Shi-rin, Vol. XXIH, No. 1. 

(2) The Manch. Hist. Geogr., Vol. I, pp. 221-3, 407 ff. 
Dr. TsvDA_;_Mok,.k,_itsu Kd bi -=s' ~ (A Study of Wu-chi); Bokkai Ko r@J lHJ ~- (A Study of P'o-hai) 

(The Res. Rep. of Hist. and Geogr. of Manch. and Chosen,• Vol. I) 

. Dr. lKEucm--:-Tetsuri K6~5j;IJ ~. (A Study.of Tiehsli) (Ibid. VoL III); Mokk.itstt Ko iT1 tI ;:ft (A 

Study of Wu-chi)(Ibid. Vol. xy.) , 
Hirota OGAWA-Male_katsushi KenkYu ni kansuruSlwmondai l*l~.RWf.§f.Kmmi~~ttrAim 

(Various Problems on the Study of the History of the Moho), The Toyoshi-kenkyu, Vol. II, No. 5. 
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area lying between the lower reaches of the present Sungari and Amur, because 

Hei-shui is cinly another name for Amur. Pei-ti-chttan ~~.Jj( 1~ in the Hsin-t'ang-shu 

5ffr mf 11 (Bk. 219) continues this account of the Hei-shui-mo-ho: 

"To the northwest of the Hei-shui, formerly there lived a tribe called Ssu-mo 

-~, ~- Travelling north ro more days, the Chi.in-Ii JtE f,lj tribe is reached; travelling 

another IO days northeastward, the Chi.i-.shuo Jfif w1 tribe also called Ku:-shuo Jffi wt; 
and travelling another 10 · days about southeast, the Mo-i-chieh ~ ~ ~ tribe."(ll 

A similar account occurs under the Mo-ho in the T'ang-htti-yao )!--@r ~ (Bk. 9µ): 

"An old tradition says ' To the northwest of the Hei-shui, there is a tribe called 

Ssu-mo-mo-ho -~, ~~\;f~~; travelling north-north-east 10 more days, the Chun-li

mo-ho ;/lE flj 1j'l7f{ ~ is reached; another ro days' journey northeast will bring you 

to the Chii-shuo-mo-ho mi wt 1t* m which is also called Ku-shuo @ Wt ; and 

travelling southeast another ro days, the Mo-i-chieh-mo-ho· ~~·~:If,*¥~ is 

reached.' "t2> 

A study of these records will readily show that there is little doubt that 

the tribes Ssu-mo }/¥!, ~, Chiin-li ;1:m flJ, · Chii-shuo ]fif wt, all lived in the lower 

reaches of the Amur. If the home of the Hei-shui was near the point where the, 

Sungari joined the Amur, the Ssi:i-mo to the northwest must be located somewhere 

near the Bureya River or the Zeya ~iver; but this region being not usually known 

to the Chinese, <3l it may. be supposed that the " north-west" referred to here 

again is a mistake and should be read northeast,-that is, adjoining the home of the 

Hei-shui, the Ssi:i-mo tribe lived to the north-east; and in a further northeastern 

direction and along the courses of the Amur lived, first the Chun-Ii tribe, and then 

(1) 10-NfbJ<:rffi ~t, 3Zi¥r ,%Ut~B, i£t k ~tfr-1- El, 1U~;FU t$, Y!Utrri- El, q~gIDt $, 2/J'!ilX Jmim:, ;f~ 
Jiti$i-rri- 13,1.{'f~-f;il"N'B'fi. (ifr f!-~~=-iL~tW,~) 

( 2) ~ ID"t, ;W. 7J;; gg ~i: 1f ,t!Lli 1/iUi, IE ~I: Wit J1t-!- 13 U, 1f ~HIJ i\tU~, J4Ut-J- 13 U, 1r ~ IDt tU&i, ~~ 
i~zJmIDt,W:~-J- s U,1'i"~-~t!f!tl!.(JitiW~~fL;;;"') 

(3) For instance, even when the Manchurian frontier was thoroughly known during the Yuan and 
Ming dynasties, it seems that the basins of the Bureya and Zeya Rivers.were unknown. Vide WADA

Min-sho no Manslzu Keiryaku !:!AM(!) Yffi rHI mfil ~ (Manchurian Administration at the Beginning of the 
Ming Dynasty), The Re3. Rep. of Hist. and Geogr. of Manch. and Chosen, Vol. XV. 
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the Chii-shuo.(ll If this is the case, these tribes no doubt correspond to the Ti-fa 

i * ~' the Pu-ti-fa /J' *~,.the two kinds of the-Hei-:-chin. ~fr.and Fei-ya-ka J'i: ~l 

l1t of the later days; to use modern terms, Ssu-mo seems to correspond to the 

Goldis, Chiin-li to the Olchas, and Chii-shuo to the Gilyaks of the Amur. In 

order to. draw this conclusion, however, we must first carefully compare these 

records with the accounts of still later days. 

Moreover, Tttng-i-chuan in the Hsin-t'ang-shH (Bk. 226) has the following passage 

on the Liu-kud vfE Jf1!, tribe which sent an envoy in the 14th year of Chen-kttan J§f. ft 

(640 A.D.) in. the reign of the Emperor T'ai-tsung i( * of the T'ang dynasty:. 

~' The Liu:-kuei tit* tribe lives I 5 ,ooo Ii away· from the Chinese capital, to the 

1lOrthe:;ast of the Hei-shui-mo.,.ho and to the north of the: small sea. Si.;irrounded by 

the sea qn three sides, the land extends unlimited 011 the. northern side. The people 

live scatt~red·qn the-various.isles; There are many moors and marshes~, The land 

is favoured with a plenty of fish and salt. It grows cold quite early andis fre

quently visited_by a heavy frost and snow.. With their feet strapped to the wooden 

pieces 6 inches wide and 7 feet long, the people walk on the ice and chase running 

animals. The land abounds in dogs w~ose s~ins are made into skin-garments. It 

is a custom to wear long hair. The millet there resembles setaria, the common 

weed, only slightly smaller. The land h~s rio vegetable, fruit, or cereaL There 

. are ro,ooo competent soldiers. It adjoins the Mo-i-[chieh]-mo-ho tribe on the 

south, which is reac;:hed by voyaging southeast I 5 days. In the 14th year of Chen

kuan, the King sent his prince Ko-yeh~yii "io- -tl1, ~ with a present of sables changing 

three interpretations to the Chinese court, which conferred upon him the title of 

Chi-tu-wei ti fB z;t and delivered it."l2l 

Again, Pien~fang-tien. ~ w ~ in the T 'ting-tt'en fili ~ (Bk. zoo) presents the same 

(1) Vide The_ Mancli. Hist. and Geogr,, Vol. I, pp; 431-2. 

Dr. IKEUCHI-Tetsuri K6 ~;;f-lj~ 

(2) nifi.>tt, * Jjt Mi~ Ji =f ~, iR.,W,*U !/f.J~ ::I~, o/YliJiL ::I~, =-ffi ~ mw, ~ ::f~~f.P Yr~, A 1~/Wi!~ 

m, ff;. mi:¥,~~ 111: z tu, :1:t :ft~; 15 if-1i '.§'., t'-* ~ f:; '\J• fi:_ -c R, * A-±, tt ~ 1k, ~ ~ m, ± ff;. ~m, ;,~ sz -~ 
~,1~~~, ~iJ:J~rffi 1h~~@i\1::'.~;&;~~ ~ A, m~~-%[~JtiZ!&~,W:ffiAA1itj;--t£ S :frl!J~, ~~ 

-t- lz:9 tip, ~.:Efil: =f-J:JJ ill *·~[:'.R?HB SZ, 1E: =- ~~~f)J, 1:¥: Wattfi M:t fJi ~-
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matter a little differently, but in full detail. Based on the passage "To the north 

of the small sea; surrounded by the sea on three sides, the land extends unlimited 

on the northern side," a theory assigning this Liu-kuei to the present Kamchatka 

was advocated by DE GurGNES, the Frenchman, Gustav SCHLEGEL, lll the 

Dutchman1 and Ho Chiu-tao {riJ r)( i-ll2l of the Ch'ing dynasty. Since Professor 

SmRATORrl3l of Japan, making a thorough investigation of this matter, assigned 

this to the present Sakhalin Island, his conclusion has stood unshaken. (3l A great 

deal might be said on the contents of this unique and detailed record: but as the 

professor's argument nearly exhausts what we should like to say, we shall omit it. 

Only the Mo-i-mo-ho * .l:.t fi ~ are mentioned, being given in the T'tmg-tien as the 

Mo-she-mo-ho * ~ ~* l~, but this refers to the Mo-i-chieh-mo-ho ~ ~ {',;r ~'* ;11:Nj 

tribe recorded in. the previously quoted Hei-shtti-tno.-ho-ch1,1an, which inhabited a 

region to be reached ~ith a 1 o days' journey in the southeastern direction from the 

Chii-shuo tribe inhabiting the estuary of the Amur, and to be reached by a r 5 

days' voyage in the southeastern direction from the Liu-kuei or the present Sakha

lin ; so it follows that this locality :v,as evidently on the coast of the Ja pan Sea and 

Dr. SmRATORI assigns it to the ~anks of the present Tumnin River. At any rate, 

the people were native tribe somewhat like the present Orochis inhabiting the 

Sikhota Alin mountains. It is quite noteworthy that such knowledge came by way 

of the water, as proved by the almost similar conditions in the later days. 

III Records of the Yuan and Ming Dynasties 

(a) The Kai-ylian-hsin-chih and the Liao-tung-chih 

The Mo-ho tribe of the T'ang dynasty came to be generally known in and after 

(I) ScHLEGEL, G.-Problemes geographiques. Les peuples etrangers chez les historiens chinois. 

V. Ta-han kouo :A:~~-
(2) Ho Chiu-tao 1nJ'fiY\?I--So-fang-pei-cheng YJW1f vlff * (B~. 22) (A Study of K'u-yeh and Other 

Near-by Islands JilI ~ rf.t Qi t~ ,% ~) 
(3) Dr. SHIRATORr-To Jidai no Karafuto-to ni tsuite )! fl~j: f~ o 1i-:}::. ,f;ih h:::. -::::>. v-- -C (On the Sakhalin 

Island of the T'ang Dynasty) The Rekishi-chiri, Vol. IX, Nos. 4,5; Vol. X, Nos. 2; 4, 6. 
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the Sung and Yuan dynasties by the name Ni.i-chen -J;:: Jt (J urchen) or Nii..,chi -J;::@: 

(Jurchi). Beside this principal tribe of Manchuria, there were others called Chi-li

mi E .m ~' Wu-ti-kai JC a'-) t¼:, etc., which inhabited the lower reaches of the Amur 

and other regions. The Liao dynasty and the Chin dynasty which succeeded the 

T'ang dynasty must surely have done much in managing these tribes in the interior. 

It is a misfortune that no adequate literature on the subject has been preserved. 

Som.e records of the Liao dynasty mention, as the tribe in the further eastern 

frontier, Wu-jo JC~' Wu-jo .~ ~' Wu-she J% ¾, Wu-je Qi~~' all these being,the 

terrns for the Wu-ti-kai JC~'-) t¼: mentioned in the foregoing.(1l According to Dr. 

lKEucm's investigation, (2l the· homeland of the Wu-jo JC~ tribe of the Liao 

period is assigned to the.upper reac;:hes of the presentMu:-tan-chiang 4--1 fir iI~ but 

since this region was the central part of P'o-hai m; w states, the Wu-jo JC~ which 

was a newly-arrived tribe must have come from some farther region. The op~ning 

passage of Ti-li-chih :!:@. 3:llI ~ in the· Chin-shih ~. ~ (Bk. 24), in describing the eastern 

frontier of the Chin dynasty says : "As to the territory and frontiers of Chin state, 

the farthest east is the land of. the. Chi-Ii-mi E £ ~' the Wu-ti-kai JC a'-J ~, and. 

other savage tribes .... "l3l Along with the -Wll:-ti-kai, the name. Chi-li-mi is men

tioned for the first time. But little is known of the tribes. 

A more detailed and systematic· account concerning the natives of the lower 

reaches of the Amur really dates from the next age--the Yiian and 'Ming periods. 

As the Mongols rising from the northern desert conquered the vast country around, 

they ruled North and South Manchu~ia; in the lower reaches of the Hun-tung-

(r) The name Wu-jo 7[ 5,m: often occurs in the Liao-shih ~ ~ ; the Hsu-tzih/1ih-t'ung-chien-chang
pien ffl :r'J ifl 3ifl ~ :&:: ffi;; by Lr TAo *•of the Sung dynasty spells it .~ ~: the Hs/.ng-cheng-lu 1'r fl ~j 
alleged to have been written by Hsu KANG-TsUNG tt1C * and the Ai-t'se ~BfJ- (Epitaph) of Sheng-tsung ~* of the Liao dynasty spells it.~ ii', and the Sung-mo-chi-wen 11 ?:JHc p,fi by HUNG Hao ~ n;tt spells 
it P./m_ ~- All these assign the northeastern frontier of the Nii-chi -.fr; ill[ to it, calling it the remotest tet~ 
ritory. 

(2) Dr. IKEVcm-Tetsuri Ko ~5f-lj~ (A Study of Tieh-li) The Res. Rep. of Hist. and Geogr. of 
Manch. and Chosen, Vol. III: Researches in the History of Manchuria and Chosen ~ f!l'f-3:: Wf J'E, The 
Mediaeval Age, VoL 1. 

(3) ~ it..~:l:tl!. it,im, :m:til3tf .fil~, xa':lfl'x:~m:f A ;;;t :J:t, ~ k. (~ Et::~== im tfu.J.J.~). 
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chiang tlf:; f§'J u or the present Sungari, they established the five Wan-huju ";i; j5 flt 

including Odoli }li:~ * £, Hurkhai "tJl £ ~, Taghun i96 iii. etc. for the purpose of 

garrisoning the northern frontier, and established the Ho-lan-fu ,g. 'ID;~ Rt at the 

present Kanko ffex JI! in Kanky6d6 ffix ~ ~, Chosen, for garrisoning the south. 

Shih-tsu if!: jfI[ or Khubilai, some time later, driving home the victory he won from 

Manchuria and Chosen, went down the lower .courses of the Amur as far as the 

estuary of the present Amgun Rive:t: where he founded the Tung-cheng-:)'ttan-shuaiju 

J;!l 1IE 5t ~rp Rt and not only pacified the Chi-li-mi and other tribes inhabiting the re

gion around them, but also conquered the Ku-wei 1{· ~, I-li-yii # £ :f, and other 

• native tribes inhabiting Sakhalin Island,. beyond. the sea. Towards the last period of 

the Yiia.p. dynasty, as rebellions arose in various remote regions with the decline of 

Yiian's power, the court, after suppressing the rebellion of the Wu-che-yeh-jen :g. 

~ !.If A, founded at Ha-erh-fen llf} x 5t or near the estuary of the present Tondon 

River a wan-httjtt if; J=i Mt for governing the Wu-che-yeh-jen, the Chi-Jieh-mi z: r.,~ 
~ and other tribes. rn Chi-lieh-mi z: ;m ~ being another transliteration of Chi-li

mi tf £ ~) and the Wu-che-yeh-jen :g.~ fil:f· A refers to the Wu-jo JC~ and the 

Wu-ti-kai JC s'J ~ of the previous periods, and the Wu-che JC~, Wu~che JC lL 

Wo-chi g :M-!, Wu-chi ,\% ff of the later periods. Most of these facts occur in the 

Yiian-shih and other records ; but they by no means give any full knowleq.ge. con

cerning the tribes in the Amur region. 

The work which really presented the most accurate distribution of the native 

tribes in the lower reaches of the Amur is the Kai-yiian-hsin-chih fJii mt ffr JE;, a geo

graphy of Manchuria. during the Yuan dynasty. Now, the Kai-yikm-hsin-chih is a 

lost book, not available at present; the passage in question, however, is q:uoted 

under the section entitled Nii-chi -Jx. ~ in the Ta-ming-i-tttng-chih * 1:!JJ ~ ~ JE; (Bk. 

89), a later work of the Ming period. The Kai-yiian-hsin-chih fJ~J W, 5ffr JE; must have. 

been originally spelt "Kai-yiian-hsin-chih [=Jcii ft 5l'fr JE;." Seeing that Kai-yiian ~, ft 

(1) Vide WADA-Manchurian Administration at the Beginning of the Ming Dynasty. The Res. 

Rep. of Hist. and Geogr. of Manch. and Chosen, Vol. XV. 
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was during_ the Yuan dyna·sty, a popular term for Manchuria, it is evident from its 

name that the book was· compiled during the Yiian dynasty ; moreover, this is def

initely corroqorated by the fact that the Chtt-:)'ii-chou-tzu-:-ltt §~ ~ ]!-] ¥.f ~ (Bk. 24) 

under Nii-chi -J;; @I written by YEN Tsung-chien ftt ff£ ~1· towards the end of the 

Ming dynasty quotes one and the same account, definitely commenting _upon it as a 

Yiian-chih JG ;rs---;-, namely, a geography of the Yii.an period. The account in the Kai-ytian

hsin-chih is, as quoted below, most complete in form, but this is further revised and 

supplemented in the Liao-tung-chih ~ w". ;rs-~, a geography of Mapchuria compiled in 

the last· stage of the Ming dynasty. 

The Ming dynasty as it came into power, became as eager as the Yiian dynasty, 

its predecessor, in controling the i:1-terior of.Manchuria : T'ai-tsu Hung"'wu-ti i( jftll 

~ JEt 1ii, for garrisoning the northern frontier, tried· to establish the San-w2n-wei ~ 

.f-t f;lJ near tlie present San-hsing ~ #i, for garrisoni:pg the southern frontier;, Ti_eh

ling-wei ~.x ~ 11\fi· on the northeastern boundary of Chosen, and even: attempted to 

re-establish the Chiin-min-wan-hu~fu 1j[ ·Kf.l~ J=i Rt for the Wu-che-yeh~jen 7C ~ if 

A, the Chi-lieh-rni z: ?f!1 ~; and the Nu-chi,jz- ~- And T'ai-tsung Yung-lo-ti i( * 
7.k ~ {if, his son, did establish the Nu-erh-kan-tu-ssii frZ x. ff~'§'} at the former 

site of the ·Tung-cheng-yiian-sh,uai-fu * q_[ ft grp Rt and built the Yung~ning-ssii 

jj( ~ 1f temple; and Hsiian-tsung Hsiian~te-ti '~ * 'g> 1i 11T, his grandson, again 

repaired the temple and endeavoured to appease the peoples in the lower reaches of 

the Amur. These facts are only too well-known. m However, with the wane of the 

influence of the:Ming court in these regions after the Emperors Yung-lo jj( ~ and 

Hsiian-te 121' 1i, the territory of the Liao-:tung Government never again extended 

north beyond Tieh-ling and Kai-yiian f#J )]{. So it follows that, despite the fact that 

the Liao._ttmg-chih came into being towards the last stage of the Ming dynasty, the 

contents of the book were no doubt based upon the knowledge of the early part bf 

the same dynasty; the account in the Liao-tung-chih of the Ming dynasty could not 

be discussed apart from that in the Kai-yiian-hsin-chih fJf.! )]{ tJr ;rs-~ of the Yi.'tan dynasty. 

(r) Vide WADA ditto. Vol. XIV. 
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When the Ch'ing dynasty which, succeeding the Yuan and 1'.1ing dynasties rose 

in Manchuria, considerably added to the knowledge of these regions, towards the 

last stage of the dynasty western scholars began to publish works on the subject in 

which they reported on the natives in question in much detail, accurately, and even 

scientifically in the proper sense of the term. In this paper I wish to investigate the 

matter rather elaborately as the first complete presentation of the matter by the Chi

nese, prior to the investigation by western scholars, primarily based on the Chinese 

works of the Yuan and Ming dynasties, but also referring to some description be

fore and after them. 

(b) Chien-c!1ou and the Wild Jurchen 

Here follows the whole passage the Kai-yiian-hsin-chih adopted in the Ta-ming-i

ttmg-chih but paragraphed for convenience' sake. 

(a) "Chien-chou 91 v-M has customs somewhat resembling the old customs of 

Kai-yuan )#j r~ ". (1) 

(b) c, The Nao-wen-chiang fl&i 11: u, the river, flows from Hai-hsi Wif: I!§ down 

to the Amur. This region is called Sheng-nu-chi~ -Jx.@: (or Wild Jurchen). The 

people are usually engaged in farming. They assemble and show respect to one 

another. They bring each distilled spirits in the air-bladder of a fish. Sitting on 

the ground, they sing and drink. Should there be any quarrel, they at once take 

hold of a bow and arrow and shoot one another."<2l 

(c) The K'o-mu 1:iJ * and the tribes below them build huts with birch-bark. 

When they move, the bark is carried on horse-back; when they settle, the bark is 

spread to form huts. The people keep horses, and live by hunting. (Sl 

(d) "The tribe inhabiting the district between the A-mi-chiang piiJ ~ ll and . , 

the San-lu-chiang ttt :!- i:C, resembles the K'o-mu to a considerable degree. They 

( 1) ~IHIHP-1 jj'{ im M 1i 1fi. 
(2) ~ R1£1 t:. YI, J: § yij r§, ~~~ff~ j.I, fl11 jL ~ j( @, !ll~Hi fJHm, ~ 'W ~ mt, J\. t:W ~ m - ;(ijiJfil, f/6 

:l:t!! i[f( 1J(; o/ if ?it;*' Jill JI i=:} t§ l.t. 
(3) i:iJ * t'- ~; tr.Wfe Sz.lt!fl., fr RIJ tt\wl; 1r.JJJJ5N~tr.m,.~ ~-t~~ &:. 
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go about on five-plank boats and move rapidly on the stream."l11 

(e) "The Chi-lieh-mi z: r.:.4~ are divided into four minor tribes. They are 

by. nature meek, but crud, and greedy and sly; · They catch· fish which they eat for 

food" T4ey wear upright barrel-like garments of fish-skins for summer use and of 

dog-skins for· winter use; Neither the five cereals nor the six domestic animals are 

known to them. Only dogs are exeedingly plentiful,. · and are used for farming and 

food. When a person dk$, the entrails are taken out, and the body is burnt; the 

ashes are thrust in the fork of a tree which is placed upright .in the ground."(2l 

(f) "The Chi-li-mi z: .m_ ~' live more than 3,000 Ji away from the Nu-erh-kan 

-wz x. -=p. A minor tribe is called Nii-chi-yeh-jen fr:@: !J, A, They are by nature 

stalwart and greedy; they tattoo their faces and :wear top-knots. Their head~pieces 

are set with red straps•; The edges of their garments. are decorated with multi

c·oloured braids. They wear only trousers, l:rnt no under-garments. The women'.s 

head:..pieces are .hung with gems.~ and_ their garments are set with brass~hells. ·. The 

people hunt in the mountains and obtain food. When it is warm, they live out

doors·; when ·cold, they live iridoors."l31 . 

(g) "One tripe is called Pei:-shan-yeh:..ren ~t Ill li· J\. They come and go ort 

deer."l4l 

(h) "Another tri.be lives in flat houses. At the back of the ·houses holes are 

bored through which they go in an1, ()U.t by means of ladders. · They- lie down on 

the grass. The houses resemble d()g-:-l?,oles."(51 

(i) "The Ku-wu ~ JC live to the. east of the Nu-erh-kan Sea. They are a 

v:ery hairy people, wearing bear-skirts on their heads and patterned cotton garments·. 

When a parent dies, the entrails are cut out, and dried)n the sun and carried on 

(i) ~ l5iiJ ~ rI~ ~·~ri i.l{l&iJJt, ~:n:.~~, ~-f.f u *· 
{2) z: r-IUtis 1'f gg ;1:1, ·!i 5'au :&: ~, tm m. ~it,~ IR 1~r~, :!tf ,mm. sz, ~ JrHm &: , 7f ~ :n: ~ ~ ~. tit 

~m ~:ffr,t!r EEi 1;11;ft, 1§' ,m z, n:?lftu~itz, J.1tR.~-~~·15~**1@:z. 
(3) 'L ~~:is: 3iJUi T-= =f ~ ~, - ;fl I=! ft: 00: !} .A, 'lUiJ fl1J ~, 3t Uif tit~, ffi i\UI t~, ten~~ m, 

'.tfHtff ~ w, tm A~~~~~,~ ~iFnJii, M r.11 ~it:,!' ~1J !Rt m, ~ RIJ .¥ ~- , 
(4) -l11=1 ;J~ /11 !Rf .A,~ f&. H:\ 7'.. 

(5) X-f.l, 1±~ ±g;,.:i~l:ff ~fl_,J2H~ l±t7'., W..·w, 1it ~, l/m~m 1,1:. 
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their backs. Whenever they have anything to eat or drink, they first serve it to the 

body. After three years, the body is thrown away."l1l 

(j) "In their neighbourhood live the Chi-li-mi E _m ~- There are more men 

than women. As soon as a girl is born, she is betrothed to a man by receiving a 

present of dogs. She is married as she reaches her tenth year. The people eat only 

raw food,"l2l 

Now, the accounts in the Liao-tung-chih ~ * ;rr,, though merely an enlargement 

of the above-given record, are in much greater detail; so here will be reproduced 

the text, paragraphed similarly to the foregoing. 

The paragraph in the Liao-tttng-chih corresponding to (a) reads: 

·" Chien-chou ~ fl'l adjoins the Sungari on the east ; the climate somewhat 

resembles that of Kai-yiian ~f:! [~. In its upper reaches, there runs a river named 

Wen-tu it ::;t. The mountain-recesses abound in pine trees. As the present 

dynasty conquered the Nu-erh-kan region) the men built ships at this place; and 

going down the stream, they reached Hai-hsi ~ ~; loaded with various presents, 

the ships embarked and went down-stream a_nd soon reached their destination. At 

the request of the Emperor, So-sheng-ko i.~ BJi~ ~' the Tu-shih-chi of the Wu-che

wei 7C ~ ffi ?fff, :}lfi' :j:JJI governed and preserved the region. "l31 

This is a description of Chien-chou in those days, namely, the present Chi-lin 

E ~* or Gh-in-ula, and has nothing to do with the natives in the lower reaches of 

the Amur. As to the Wen-tu River, the section· on the mountains and rivers of Kai:.. 

yiian-hsien fJfj )m ~ Ll1 JI[ in the same work~the Liao-tung-chih (Bk. 1) says: "The 

river is 500 Ji northeast from the castle (Kai-yiian); originating from the :O.orthern 

mountains of Fang.:.chou _m. fl'l, it runs north and empties itself in the Sungari." 

Fang-chou m flfbeing about Shan-ch'eng-tzu rlJ ~ .:r-· on the present Hui-fa il1Tf ~ 

(1) =g-JCtEY,Hl=fif!J:JR, Jdrff,=e, $ii'1~&:, 2&1t11i, ~rE, :t;JU~~' flillftitz, iHtiH,~, =-:iJ=
~~?z. 

· (2) .;J;t I~ ~E .m ~' ~ o/fr: ff,, ix~s EE:, jl:;1E tL 11D, i-tJ;i. @p~, it 'l'ft~~-
(3) ¼E; v+!, Jll: ~1011; iI, @.I.± :ff!J ~TI{ Im /JJ{, iI J:. 7Ff iiiJ, I=! f.w. ~' i~ 111 ff, ii t0 *' ~l] WJ tE tJ.. Sl =p, 1/~ ll:t; ~ 

~' ~WE~ifij;)§, ~~~ 111:Jt-, i'f:rI 1m'T, ifl:tII ;letttl!, 1'J"W, ~7C#f 1lfflttt~w~Ml=&f ~-'s'j·. 
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River, the Wen-tu t~ ~ originating from its northern mountains and running north 

and emptying itself in the Sungari cannot be anything hut the Wen-tao"'.ho ylfil. £g tJtr 

(Wen-te-hetig-ho ·iffil. 4:# ~ M) which to this day empties itself to the south of Chi

lin. This fact very definitely provesfoat Chien-chou in the Yuan and Ming dynas

ties was the modern Chi-lin. It is also a well-known fact that the Ming forces 

utilized this place as the base from which they started for an expedition in the Jower 

reaches of the Amur. At As1-hada [rnlft ~ ~ a little over five or six Ji above Chi

lin, there remains an inscript1on on a rocky cliff telling of those days. So-sheng-ko 

fit Bt~ :;f, the Tu-shih-chi of the Wu'-che-wei in the foregoing refers to a chief, 

according to the Ttmg:_i-k'ao-liab * ~ ~ mf} and other works, along with Kang 

Wang !sit ltt, Tung Darkhan 11- '.ft JU ri@;-, Wang Chao-chou .::E Ii -fit, famous for his 

illustrious services in the Ming expedition of the Nu'"erh-kan region. It seems that, 

while at that time the other three chiefs were exclusively in the Nu-erh-kan region, 

So-sheng-ko ~ Bi~ :;f defended Chien-chou (Chi-lin) the starting po'int of the ex

pedition: While the Kai-yiian-hsin.:.chih says " Chien-chou has customs somewhat 

:resembling the old customs of Kai-yiian," the Liao-ttmg-chz'h modifies it to cc The 

climate somewhat :resembles that of Kai-,yuan." This is because, while during the 

Yuan dynasty both Chien..:chou and Kai-yiian formed part of its own· territory, the 

Chien-chou of the Ming period had slipped away among the savage tribes and the 

customs of the people did not resembled those of the more civilized Kai-yiian 

people, but resembled those of theWild Jurchen, \Vhich is an account correspond

ing to the description. of the Wild Jurchen cc Their language· and ·manner of living 

resemble those of Chien-chou." 

The following is the n~xt itemin the Liao-:ft{ng-chih, which corresponds to the· 

description of the Wild J urchen· under the paragraph (b) in the Kaijiian-hsin-chih. 

"The Sheng-nii-chih ~ -J;;::@: (Wild Jurchen). The tribe inhab1ting the basin of 

the Wen-nao-chiang ifil Il~ u extending upstream as far as Hai-hsi m r§ and upstream 

as far as the Amur is' called Sheng-nii~chi. They are under the yoke of Y eh-jen ·Jy l\_ . . ·, . . . .· ' ' 

(Savage Tribe); and ate chiefly engaged in farming. Their language and manner of 
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living iesemble those of Chien-chou. Whenever they assemble, they each bring 

distilled spirits in the air-bladder of a fish. This is commonly called a-la-chi [)"iiJ f1 
Sitting on the mats spread on the ground, they sing and drlnk all day long. 

If they disagree a little, they take hold of a bow and arrow and shoot at one 

another. There is a certain stone by the river-mouth called mu-hua-shih * 1r. -;:s, 
which is so hard and sharp that arrow-heads may be made of it. The natives value 

it as a treasure."m 

Wen-nao-chiang iif. B~ u is a transposition of Nao-wen-chiang B~ ilfil. u, while 

" upstream as far as the Amur" should be corrected to " downstream as far as the 

Amur." In spite of this transposition and mistake, it certainly originates from the 

account in the Kaij!iian-hsin-chih, only in more detail. A-la-chi or araki in the 

Manchurian and Galdi languages means distilled spirits. <2i The mu-hua-shih is re

ferred to in the Ta-ming-i-tt-tng-chih (Bk. 89) as follows: 

"The stone arrow is produced from the mouth of the Hei-Jung-chiang ~ il u, 
and is called shui-htta-shih JK 1t -;:s. It is so sharp that it cuts iron, and may be made 

into arrow-heads. When the nadves take it, they always first pray to god."<3i 

This is also recorded in the Ning-ku-ta-chi-liao $ ti ~ mE ma- by Wu Chen-chen 

~ f~ g of the Ch'ing dynasty: "The bottom of the Hun-tung-chiang flE /qJ t[ pro

duces stone arrows. It is said that rosin which falls into the water is changed into 

this stone in a thousand years. It has. stripes like those on tree-bark. The dark

blue kind is harder than iron. The natives use it for sharpening the edges of their 

( 1) .1:t -Jx frl, mt Jrr£1 u, J:. .@ fHJ f!:N, r g (£ v i~J ;W, rri rI, i1e1 z tct "k ii[, §E ~ M !Rf A, ~~tit~, ~ WJ 
Jl§- ~' ~ ~/Hf-1 ,Ji, 'l±i: ~-®-,A jc/j: ~ m- ffrJfil, 1fi--15 ~ Jll\J tf, lJ/6 ±tl!. iTIJ Jlli, l/ttk ~ 'J% 13, & 1r@: ~' JllJ ~ i'3 ;t-§1 
it, iI i::r 1f::fi,45 *1t::fi,~5f;1Ji:iJft1fi:.i~,±A~z. 

(2) GRUBE, W.-Goldisch-Deutsches Worterverzeiclzniss, s. 5. This is also called arki in the Man
chu language (Ch'ing-wen-chien l'ri3t~ Bk. 27). The Totatsu-kiko JR:t'i¥i:.D by Rinso MAMIYA says 
"Sho-c!iu ~ m is called aruki 7 ;L-, =¥- in the Manchu language: it is probable then that aruka 7 11., JJ 
in this part is a corruption of the same word." Araki being a word generally used in Eastern Asia for 
shao-chiu ~~ -?iN, the theory of attributing it to the Dutch word. aral( is unacceptable. Vide. also Dr. 
Shimpei OGURA-" The Distribution of the Chosen Word for- Shao-chiu ~ 1i!Ji.", The Minzokugaku
kenkyu, Vol. II, No. 3. 

(3) ::fi ~.~1'1rI P /:!:l, 15 *1't(*1t vf~);;fi, ~5f;IJ/\~, i:iT1i*wt, ±A1~Jtlz, ~,)\:;iWrffi~. 
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weapons. It is called ang-wei-ho :ff:! mx; f~;. · This is the same thing as the hu tt (a kihd 

of willow tree) arrow and .s~one arrow-head found among the present that the Su

shen Ii 'I'll tribe sent to the Chinese court in ancient ti~nes."l11 This article is referred 

to in many other works. Shu~-hua-shih J.k -;{'E ':fi in the former should read mu-htta

shih * 1r:. ':fi-a mistake arising from a resewblance of the forms of the characters shui 

7j( (water) and mu* (wood), hua ff. (flower) and htta ,ft, ( change) arid ang-wei-ho :ff:!~ ;JM; 

corresponds to a Manchu word an 1vehe meaning fossil-wood. l2l However, this b~ing 

produced in the land of the Wild Jurchen, the Ta-:-ming-i-ttmg-chih--}( a'fj ~ [fifE IS assigns 

it to the river-mouth of the Hei-lung-chiang ~ Wl b:; the Ning-ktt-ta-chi-!iao :Jj[ r5 ~

md m~ to.the bottom ofthe Hun-tung-chiang i~ f§'J u, an_d the Liao-ttmg-chih ~*IS 

ascribes the stone to the mouth of the Nao-wen-chiang m~ ii u, but all these must 

have meant the same thing, beca1._1se, while the Hei-I:1ng-chiang ~ il u (Amur) when 

used by the Chinese originally referred only to the Amur above the point where the 

Sungari empties itself into the Amur, and the Nao.:.wen-chiang m~ ii u referred to 

the east flowing Sungari down to the point where it empties itself into the Amur, 

the Hurig-tung-chiang mentioned here seems to refer to the whole Arriur River. It 

foJlows; therefore,· tha~ th~ Sheng..:nu-chi ~ jz: I[ must refer to the natives who 

inhabtted the district adjoining the east of Hai-hsi wJ: Es an~ extending fro1:1 the 

present San-hsing = ~i to the point where t4e Sungari joins the Amur. The passage 

saying that they were 'governed by the yeh-:-jen (savage ttibe) ~ i!f\!f ~!]·A' must refej: 

to the fact that they were controlled formerly. by the savage tribe living near Kai

yiian and Chien-chou · and paying tribute to the Ming dynasty. The term Sheng:

nii.,chi first appeared during . the Liao ·dynasty; artd from this tinie on it had gone 
. . _, . . ;' . . •, 

into disuse. The term here· must be only another name for the Wu-che-yeh-jen. 

(c) K'o-mu, the A-su-chiang (Ussuri) and Sari-lu-wen (Sargu) Regions 

The foregoing relates to the more western region more or less in contact with 

(1) jI i:p 1±\ 1=l ~. ;j:§ ?,J t-0 m~ A 7~, =p (if: AA' 1t, ~ ©( 3;i :ftn * :m:, t-~ ~ ~, fil i® If~~. ± A JM tJ, ~ JL, 

45 ~ :EfJ ~ 'JF]f, ~P tr -mfi .'l:!i: F:: lfr Jlt t-i! x 1=l ~ :;1¥:: m. ( ~ ti" t.g: *ic !IlB-) 

(2) T_seng-ting Ch'ing-wetJ.-chien ';ij ITT" if-4' 5C ~ (Bk. 2, Leaf 37, back) 
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the civilized area. Then come the tribes living at K'o-mu 1=iJ * and below. The 

Liao-tung-chih says : 

"At K'o-mu and below there is nothing but wild woods aH along tbe river; 

[Here the character yen r2t (along) is miscopied sung i¾ (pine).] Men never settle 

down at definite places, but roam from place to place after water and grass. They 

build huts with birch-bark: when they move, the bark is carried on horse-back; 

when they stop, the bark is spread and connected to form huts. They are chiefly 

engaged in farming. · The people keep horses and live by hunting. Carving a 

single tree, they make a boat. Skins and furs are their merchandise. Sables are 

presented by them to the Chinese court as tribute."(11 

This is a great deal more detailed, compared with the account in the Kai-yiian

hsin-chih, but in view of the ensuing account, there is no doubt that it refers to the 

tribes Jiving at K'o-mu and downstream as far-as the A-su-chiang. K'o-mu refers 

to the present K'o-mu fJJ· *' located slightly below the point where the Sungari and 

the Amur meet, the site of the K'o-mu post-station l'i]. * ft& of the K'ao-l~ng-ku

castle ~ IB ti :tik during the Yii.an and the Ming dynasties; and the A-su-chiang Pr 
:i2I u is the present Ussuri River. (2l May we not imagine the manner in which the 

region extending from the mouth of the Sungari to that of the Ussuri was covered 

with wild woods in those days ? The K'o-mu and the other tribes above them had 

.:fixed abodes, being chiefly engaged in farming, while the others below the K'o-mu 

lived in ~rude _tents made of birch-bark, and moved about on horse-back, and were 

often engaged in hunting. The phrase "being engaged in far~ing ~ tit f:£ " 
appearing only in the Liao-tung-chih of the Ming dynasty and missing in the Kai-

)'iian-hsin-chih which records only the knowledge of the Yuan dynasty may indicate 

(r) PJ *Ji T, t0 (Y~ o ~A~-::) iI -1& 1%~, A 1~1t 1,g, 'lit~ 7JGf, f1fi SZ ~ /Ji, fi FJJ .~~, itJ3.IJ 51f ~, li 
tJF till, 1'~ w.i-~ 1!t tU ~~ * ~ flL tI. 8Z ~~Ip, JJ iB fa~ ft, 

(2) Vide WADA-Manchurian Administration at the Beginning of the Ming Dynasty and "Kai sei-
110 higashi-sui-riku-jo-tan ni tsuite if!J f§ ~bJ, w :IJ;_x iiti IC.::::> V' --C.," (On the Land~and-water Castle Post
Stations on the Eastern Side of Hai-hsi i1IJ f§.) The Res. Rep. of Hist. and Geogr. of Manch. and Chosen, 
Val.XV. 
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the progress of the people in the course of tt1e Y-i.ia·n and Ming dynasties. At leas·t 

in those days, the so-called Sheng-nu-chi were the only people who "were governed 

by the savage tribes. They were engaged in farming. Their language and manner 

of living resemble those. of Chien-chou."l11 In the Ch'ing dynasty, however, the 

tribes even below the K'o-mu were thoroughly Manchurianized, wearing the Man

churian queue. It is said that, while the natives in the lower reaches were c~lled 

Pu-ti-fa-hei-chin ~ ;f ~ ~ fi or Chang-mao-tzu :f§t :::§ r (the Long-haired People), 

these were called Ti~fa-hei-chin ~~~fr or Tuan-mao-tzu m =§ r (the Short

haired People). The manner in which culture penetrated into the interior of 

Manchuria, with the progress of the times, may be imagined; but we shall enter 

into a fuller discussion of the subj'ect later. 

The text of the Liao-tung-chih, after the passage above cited, goes on to say : · 

'' The district between the· A-su-chiang 1ftiJ jfil u and· San-lu-wen it 1'- if is 

called I-hsi flg,"iffl. The natives' manner of farming and huntirig, their foods and 

abodes· resemble those of the K'o-mu. They travel on a five-plank boat with its 

bow decorated with a fork-like free-root which looks like deer-horns. As oars are 

plied ori both sides, the boat goes fast on the stream_. This is· called kttang-kit-ltt. 

~ ,m :t,."(2) 

If compared with this, there can be no doubt whatever that the A-mi-chiang 

\ftiJ ~ u · of the Kai-yiian:-hsin-chih is a mistranscription of the A-su~chiang priJ :iBi u, 

and the San-lu-chiang ~.1'- u a mistranscription of San-lu-wen it 1'-llfil.. A-su

chiang 1ftiJ ~ u is only another transcription of'the Ussuri ,~ YS-,f_ ,,m River, and San

lu-wen tt ~- ll[ corresponds to a place near the present Sargu Lake~ the former site. 

of the San-lu-wen post-station :j')tt 1'- ii ftti referred to as one of the 'Land-and-'-:\ ater 

Castle Post-stations on the Eastern Side of Hai-hsi m 1ffl ', during the Yuan and Ming 

dynasties. Somewhere near this locaJity there must have been, in those days, the 

( 1) §£: ~ -Jl~ !r A, * ;f.JJ: ti, ~mm~. w ~ JH n. 
(2) lliiJ 3lEu~tti-mi~ ~ iffi, ;J;!;~J:1t~-1~, ~i m ~.·~P]"*,·1±1 'A~':lim~. fflfii?f t5£ *t&, ttQ' 

lfEjlj AA, mitt f! ~. ~1f u i:p, i!ll z ~g~. 
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boundary between the tribes. The three characters :m :D!£ Es, if not redundant words 

inserted for the sake of decoration, may have meant :D!£ p!f (the neighbouring west) 

a phrase used for the purpose of differentiating the district from the land of the Chi

lieh-mi z: }U 3215., namely, the headquarters of the Nu-erb-kan-tu-ssu iX _!ffi -=p fB i§'J. 

Though this phrase does not occur in the Kai-yiian-hsin-chih, i-hsi ~ g§' was quite 

a fashio.p,able one during the Yuan dynasty; therefore, this must be a term handed 

down from the Yuan period. (1) 

The present writer has not been able to investigate the original word for kuang

ku-ltt ~ 1ITf 1} the fast boat mentioned in the Liao-ttmg-chih; but according to a 

_passage under, Wei-ku Yrf i1j·, Liao-yang~~~ in the Introduction of the Ching-shih

ta-tien *~ ii[: j( !~ adopted in the Yiian-wen-lei ;t ~~(Bk. 41), we End" In May, 

the 1st year of Ta-te }( 1t (1297, under the reign of the Emperor Cheng-tsung m 
t * of the Yuan dynasty), Wa-ying Ji~' the Wei-ku ~ 1.]· rebel, going aboard a 

httang-wo-erh j1f m _!ffi boat built by the Chi-lieh-mi E f.,'~~' passed across the 

sea ... l21 ." Kuang-leu-lu wl jrn ~- and huang-'J.Vo-erh ~ m )'r, must be the translitera

tions of one and the same word, and Wei-Im ~ 1J· being a transposition of Ku-wei 'f:l· 

~' corresponds to the Ku-i :g. ~ of the Ming period, and refers to the present Sakhalin 

Ainos, and Chi-lieh-mi 15 f.,~~' like E £ 321s and z: JU :Qls, being a transliteration of 

Gillemi-ariother name of the Gilyaks in the language of their neighbour on the west, 

this particular kind of boat was common to the two tribes; and this name was already 

known from this early time. A E.ve:-plank boat with oars plied on both sides was pro

bably the largest and fastest vessel that was invented by the natives of those days and 

(r) The Yz'ian-tien-chang 5t Jf!. ~ records that Mongolia was called the I-pei ~ ~r: by the Chinese of 
the Yiian dynasty; and this usage was handed on to the Ming dynasty.· As the former conquered 
Yiin-nan ~Pii, the east, west, and southern parts were respectively called theI-tung jfil)lt, theI-hsij~:gs, 
.and the I-nan~ i¥i; and these were named the San-I =. illl (Three Is) of Yiin-nan ~ Pij. This phrase has 
come down to this day. When viewed in this light, the name I-hsi ~ g§ must surely have arisen in the 
Yiian dynasty. The name was probably applied to the district around Chi-lieh-mi 't 3ilj 321s where the 
Yung-cheng yiian-shuai-fu J!HiE:5t ii~ Jf-.f was established. I ~ meaning" adjoining", the I-hsi ~fil_g§ is 
the neighbour on the west. As to my assigning these localities, see my paper "On the Land-and
t/Jater Castle Post-Stations on t/1e Eastern Side of Hai-/1si ifl.i: ITJ:j." 

(2) :k 115i:Jf. :li A, ~ ,~· ~ JL ::#01~ -=a- f.H ~]fr~~~ !rt AfH~ yij, :zs: k • (5c :t iJ fB Im - lfr tx: ffJlK ·!Ji: 
-}'-~Fr:~.) 
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the fork-like tree-root attached to its bow was~ like the head of a dragon or an i ~ 

(large water-fowl) a figurehead indicative of dignity. The Liu-pien-chi~liao (Bk. 4)(11 

by YANG Pin ;j:g} j?[ of the Ch'ing dynasty describes this five-plank boat as follows : 

"In Ninguta * r5 :J;g: there are two kinds of- boats. The smaller is called ivei-hu 

Jt 5JA or iveihu.l2l Ids made· of a single tree with both ends sharpened. This is a 

tree-boat carved hollow, so well-known from the ancient times. It can hold three 

or four people. The larger kind is called five-plank boat-one divided into three 

sections arid built of five planks. In connecting th.e plan:ks no ash-hemp is used. 

fo connecting them wooden nails are usd. As the water co1nes in, green 111.0SS is 

used to stop it. This can hold more than ten people. . There is always a man 

entru_sted with the green moss ; he has no time· for looking about; for if he does, 

water will come into the boat. · The oar is several feet long, and both ends are 
f 

(1) The contents of the Utf.-pien-chi-liao t,pp ®= if.2, Ill'& greatly differ according to various editions. 
The passage quoted here is not found in the popular edition, but adopted from the authorized edition 
of the Liao-hai-tsung-shu ~if!HIHl and the K.uo-hsiieh-ivBn-ku ~~:tMi'. quoted frori.1 the Yang-shih
chien-ch'i-pai-hh-shih-chiu-hao-chai-tsu12g-shu 1rp jf1.,F! =f-c 13 = + 7u il jl ~ ½· 

(2) Weihu l.@G 5f.l\ in the Manchu language means a single-tree boat. He£-lung-chiang-ivai-chi says 
as follows '' The wei-hu l!&, ~ is a single-tree boat 20 feet long and wide enough for one to place his knees 
on it. Its bow and stern are sharp. It may hold several people. The water reaches within about one 
inch of the top of the sides. It tuns_ cin the middle course of the stream as fast as a bamboo arrow. 
This is really a ship carved of one tree .. When the water overflows~ two tueihu are joined together and 
wagons and cattle are tarried on them across the river. As I came along the Mukden-Girin if-S; x 15 # 
route, I often travelled on a weihu. As the boat was in mid-stream, I used to keep·· my eyes ·shut, never 
daring to look around. You may imagine how dangerous it is. The jaha ~;[, Pf,l- is a small boat; much 
1 ighter and faster than the weihu .W.x llf. It can hold 2 or 3 people; It is said that when a reconnoitring 
party of Mergen fil iM *R patrolled the frontier, the stream suddenly overflowed, Nariltai m ~ "f;)J ~ the 
Hsiek-ling -~ 'r'!'A, made a jaha with horse-skins, and succeeded in crossing the river. ·· Later the people 
began to construct such boats in advance with birch-bark by Nariltai's method. Bx, P-1¥ ~.;i * Ji){} ill, :R: = 
~~~~B~~~e&A*~~tt•~~w*~•~~~tt~~~~*~*~~~*• 
i!m, Jllj ijp = ~-, tJ i%f ]/[ .~, 5f-: * ll~f, * ~' E ~ill*· • * z, i:p ~-l~ §, ='F i¥f( ii~, ;let; [ft "i'iJ tt *L Iii ;J, ~ 
ill, ~ l!&, Wf, -;;UJ l;ig, i1 §": AAi := A, ;/'S ~, ~Ulif tR ~~;of, ~$ ~ r.Ul, ·Wi ~}{ m .c~rt'J ~ J,J. .~ 1fi: ~-i:L"llf.;\ f~ 
ilit, ;let; 1~ 't.lUJ. f1iUt ~z, ~@ m ~ Y:.t. ( n~ ff~ yI :9}fii:1, '0' Jm) And also the Preface to the Twelve Poems 
entitled Chi-lin-t'u-feng-tsa-yung '.5 # ± J.IDUIH'}J by the Emperor Chien-lung says on tveilm l!&, Wf as 
foll<?ws "A gigantic tree is carved into a boat with, flat sides and round bottom; the bow is sharp, the 
stern is long .. A large one may hold 5 or 6 people. A small one only 2 or 3 people. · A tre~ is carved at 
both ends to make an oar. A man holds it and paddles with it on the right and left. It runs as if flying~ 
~Uli *~-f1l·, +lit~@, !i~f§~,7'. ;fr~i E~ A, ;J,;f.i =:= A,~IJ *-AAi~J,t*; -·At'~z.ti:tim1tll!, ' . - . ·, .. ' . . ,·· . 
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shaped like willow-leaves and the middle part is rounded. When the men take 

hold of the oars and play them on both sides, the boat seems to fly. This is the one 

referred to in the Kai-:Jiian-hsin-chih by the phrase ' going aboard a five-plank boat 

and going fast on the stream.' The five-plank boat is owned by wealthy people. 

The weihu is seen everywhere. In autumn and winter, this is used as a manger."llJ 

(d) The Four Gillemi Tribes 

Investigation of the foregoing has been comparatively easy; but the following 

is, because . of confusion in the account, extremely hard to interpret. The Liao

ttmg-chih, in the order followed by the Kai-:Jiian-hsin-chih~ reproduces the paragraph 

( e) as follows : 

"As to the Chi-lieh-mi z.: lLl ~' there are four tribes. They are by nature 

treacherous and greedy. Living in grass huts, they catch fish for food. They 

never wash themselves. They wear upright barrel-like garments of fish-skins for 

summer use and of dog-skins for winter use. They cannot be approached on account 

of their bad odour and filth. They use urine for washing. Parent and child are 

not kind to each other. Husband and wife do not ~espect each other. When 

parents fall ill, a grass hut is built at a distance for them to live in and- they are left 

alone until they die in time. The five cereals and the six domestic animals are 

unknown to them. Only dogs are exceedingly plentiful. They are made to pull 

the pa-Ji ;}i\ :1µ-!. Men have gems hung from thdr ears and their necks are girt with 

iron rings. The presence or absence of these articles indicates whether they are 

wealthy or otherwise. If a man marries a woman, all her younger sisters become 

bis concubines. As a man or woman grows old and dies, the entrails are taken out 

and the body is burned. The ash and bones are placed between the branches of a 

tree which is planted in the ground: If a man is drowned, his body is pierced with 

(r) ~~ tf ±¾t Jil1J ~ = lrn, ,J, ~ 8 ~ ~A, ~l\\ *~it ffi, ~ JiJr i~ :i;JU * 1.1£ f;J· ~:,~ill, i:iJ 5t =- Im A,* 5f4f 8 

Ii. ;\'ffi:!/1{}, = Jiiei-€,E tU: 1-t z, if )t;,70 Jl=l "/AuWc, ~ J,J, *' 7J,-~ WJ tl. 1ia: ~ ~ z, TiJ ~ -tit A, 1tJ£\:-A, iil ·i!f 

B J-J ~' 7G ~ {iliWi:,.ffuWi:JllJ 7}:7'. FJiJ ~, ~:&: ID:R, ffJim*tPD~, 1TIJ lil :;t;t rp, A¥)Lz, ft :ti~*m, Im 5tWT 

~ miF-I * E;\'~ M; t% rrfI rr ~- :& ttt, :n. 1~ ;P,}'5f~ l7J * z, J!Jx, 5/AJl M'-1& ~·, ;pj(~ f!IJ .lJ. ~ m :tt. 
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a fish-fork, and wrapped up with a seal-skin and is buried in the ground, and they 

say that the body has turned into a. seal. If a man is wounded and killed by a bear 

or tiger, the body is uncovered and made to crawl as if it were a bear or tiger. A 

man is told to shoot an arrow at it. The body is buried with an artow thrust into 

it. They say that it has turned into a bear or tiger .... The products of the region 

are hai-ch'ing y.fij; W hawks, black hawks, white hares, black hares, black foxes, and 

martens. All these pay tribute to the Chinese court."(ll 

The passage " They, wash their hands and faces with human urine ~ J\..i]~ ~ 

:cf TI[" appears in Wu-chi-chttan i7J B--c' {J/} in the Wei-shu ti ~ (Bk. roo) and also in 

Hei-shui-t?70-ho.,chuan ~ 71( ft fij ~ in the Chiu-t'ang-shtt 1i mf:;: (Bk. 2 ~9) .. The 

custom of the so-called sororate marriage as is found in the passage "If a man 

marries a girl, all her younger sisters naturally .become, his concubines ~ 1~ ~m, JllJ 

~ ~ T -J& jlji-~ ~" is to this day observed as a common custom among th~ Ho-che 

MJ; ig· or Goldis, according to the Sung-htta-chiang-hsia-yu-ti-ho-c!Jt-tsu 1%1E iI Tifrli sf.] 

ml1-lJ··M€ (pp. 217, 315, 4ro) by .Mr. LING Chun-sheng ~*le~- Besides, the 

customs recorded in the passage " They catch fish which they eat for food. They 

wear upright barrel-like g3:rments of fish-skins for summer use and of dog-skins for 

winter use. Neither the five cereals nor the six domestic animals are known to them. 

Only dogs are exceedingly plentiful, and are used for farming and food "(2l-these 

are applicable to the present Goldi tribe, and this often coincides with the accounts 

of ScHRENCK, RAVENSTEIN, and modern Chinese travels. Much might be said on 

the strange funeral custom and the superstition regarding accidental deathsi3l, but 

( 1) -z: ~Ll ~ 7ri lllH.m, 111: ftf 1-,i:, m- :$: 1f, ti'!'i ffe., m it, 1' fari M', rJ TI([~ a'R, it Jl'Hi~ &: , ~1U!H1TI &: . fillHmPF 
PT ili, J-.Y- wHtl.1Jl:. ~ ~-7F ~. ~ Mlf efU!J. ~ -m: ~, ~ti:$:~&1& z, ft-A~ rE. 7Firar=o:t&1" ~. '[trn:1 :¥ ~. 
*1iM ~i.,i .f}~'9.l',~~ [W),tJ,. ;fref~tP ~1/f. P.fi:1J[f,\*~Atrrli, RIJ~(:M~ ?)J.3- r ~ ~m ~- JI -JJ::;efE,tU 
~fili'.ttz, J.j_ tf..11· 31~-Ji~ *ftz. mij JE;{ff J.j_ ffe., x x ~ ~, ~ J.j_ w i1 Sz. t, z, s ~iro:i1 ~- trn m.~re~. 
i~mri ;J;t ffeE, fr-rrn tiE ~.%AM iti, 7tfj :9dHLz, E=I ~ ft~ Ii*· tfJ im RIJ ~ tITJ =w, -~ l;Ji, s JR, ~ 511; ~ ~' iB fa. 
A,-1&7'-.fe. 

(2) trn ffe, ~ 11;:, m< ii'I f.gj a'R; it mi¥, Sz., ~ m 1m Sz., ~~ :u ~::k ~, '11rn :¥ 1fr, iJJ: EEi 1A1t, -1& m z. 
(3) Of these customs, that of treating those who met an unnatural death is so interesting. The rea

son why one drownep i$ treatep as if on~ were.a seal,, and. one wounded and. killed by a bear .or tiger 
was treated as if he were a bear or tiger, may' be because they were considered to have ~ome from the 
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here it is all omitted. 

Only as to the pa-Ii =rl\~, a passage will be quoted from the Liu-pien-chi-!iao t~P 

~ *E ro* (Bk. 4) : " The pa-Ii tl\ ~ is called Jara y~ ~U by the natives.· They make it 

with wood. Though a plough, it has a floor; though a· wagon, it has no wheels. 

The shafts are long and flexible. It is used in carrying wood on the snow. Oxen 

are used for pulling it."(ll And also the Preface to the Twelve Poems by the Emperor 

Chien-lung entitled Chi-lin-t'u1eng-tsa--yttng tf ** ± )Ifil. ~t ~j~ ·says ·as follows-" The 

Jara y~ l!l!ill, This looks like a wagon, but has no wheel. Though like a bed, it has 

no legs .. The seats· are covered as if with a canopy. A rope is used in driving. 

This is used in travelling on -the ice and snow; it is commonly called pa-Ii. Be

cause of its flat bottom like that of a plough, the natives have. adopted the Chinese 

language pa-Ii f!1 ~."t2i . The Chi-lin~ivai-chi E it j} ~G (Bk. r) contains the follow

ing passage : ,r The Jara y~ ~ll- A wooden bed. Though like a bed, it has no legs. 

Though like a wagon, it has no wheels. This is used in winter. · There are some 

covered with woolen · hangings and encircled with deer-skins. Horses, oxen, or 

mules are employed for pulling it, on the ice or s·now. It is testful and fast 

and c6nvenient."t3
> The Hei-lung-chiang-wai-chi ~ il iI y~ ic (Bk. 4) also says: 

"Pa-Ii =i'J\. ~ may be transcribed, in our Manchu language as Jara tk l!J!iiJ. It is 

made like a sleigh, but no iron rods are used. Bent ~vood is used for shafts. When 

two horses are harnessed to it, it runs on the· snow like a flying bird. Some people 

say that this corresponds to the dog-carriage used in P'u-yii-hi M Wlt during 

the Yuan dynasty; but at present no-dog is seen to pull it. It is reported; how

ever, that among the Ho-che ~~; 12· and the Fei-ya-ka ~ Jfk ~ of Chi-lin province, 

animal world temporarily into this world as human beings, but now that they were recalled to their 

original \vorld, they were made to take an attitude as natural a:s possible' to their original selves, in 

accordance with the popular belief. 

(1) · tJ1 ~~, ±A 8 i$!fi/ITJ, t-l *~ ;z, Pi~ W~~' ]I[ m:i~fiffi, 1!m:&: rn1 l!v,, ~ i:p lfil *~ ill, ~U l:p-, HYDJ! 
*cilla-~1/11) 

(2) ii !fi/ITJ. ftJ 11[ 11\li ~' ftJ t~ ~ ;'.E, ~ !Rt :gQ n'i, 51*-'AR :gQ 1ffill, ;f-lJ D ol\ ~ J:P, 11i-rr-f- M ~~, J,J A )1f 2]i ftJ ~1, ~ 

±·A~-~m:i+. (E·#illl*'~r-7~~*') 
( 3) ii !fi/ITJ tt ~* t!!,. 1r; ~ ~ ;'.E, ftJ }If~ ~, ~ s :fili!l z, vr- 7M" Mi t£ nlfu l!z 11:r& tx ~ ;fg, tr, m 1:p-11 N:, rr 11<:. 

~i:p,fl~iif!5J;Jj. C=li*91-~a~-) 
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they employ dogs exactly like cattle (horses and cows). They are called dog-driving:. 

tribes ~ -jt_ tt~~ The so-called dog-carriage' still exists_ in th~se parts."(ll The 

vehicle here referred to was a large; sleigh; and it'was characteristic of thes~ districts 

to harness dogs to it. I rather think, contrary to the opinion of the Emperor Chien

lung, that the Chinese pa-Ji tl\ ~ is a corruption of the Manchurian Jara 1:k ~~. 

At any rate," since the passage begins with "As to the Chi-1ieh~mi, there are 

four tribes" z lU ~-tf lffi ~' and ends with "All these pay tribute to the Chinese 

court A, ~}... :ffef: ", it" seems, at first glance, to be a general discussion of th~ four 

tribes. However; the; manner_ of its description is too much di:tailed fqr a general 

dis"cussion; as _the products mentioned here are entirely different from those ascribed 

to the Pei-shan-yeh-jen ::It JlI it A later referred. to as one of the four tribes of the 

Chi-lieh-mi, it is impossible to suppose that the former were the products common 

to all the four tribes, and the latter the special products of the Pei-shan-yeh-jen ::It 

_ JlI it A only, apart from th?se common to them all ; and, besides, while this 

account concludes with "All these pay tribute to the Chinese court A,~ A 'A," 

the other says about the Pei:-shan-yeh-jen "This tribe formerly paid tribute, but 

there is no communication now it}\ ffet, A, ~ {j: :J% " ; for these reasons, this could 

not be a general discussion. Tam of the opinion that there must be _an om,ission 

after "As to the Chi-lieh-mi, there are four tribes z:. 3t'U ~ ~ !IQ fffi: "-something 

like "one of them ~~,,really meaning the originaltribe of the Chi-lieh-mi. The 

home ofthe Chi-Heh-mi being the Nu-erh-kan region or the lowest reaches of the 

Amur, the above must be a description of this region only. 

In the next place, the Liao-tung-chih, after giving the above account, goes to 

describe a tribe named Chi-hei-mi z ~ 3!. 

"The Chi-hei-mi z ~ 32E live more than 3,000 Ji away from the Nu-erh-kan tcz 

Jc!. -=p. They are by nature stalwart_ and greedy. They tattoo their fac_es and wear 

(r) M~:l, r~UH-l=lf!gi/i!J, wU~ll~M~, fi'iPFM!i.ttH~, lm*t\Uli, ~=.~, f.f~J::,~1i~71Ht, ~l=l,Jit 
Jf:ff;.¥~ w~ zfl!I 11[, f!.{~ s )f Jlif4'"~~1TI ::ff; 'l'ft ~9.tf :tt!Im~W, ~ JfuPfi-_~ ~. ~*~n 1t-m, MEiR* 1ffi; 
lfr ~fli ~'iTI 11[ Th" :tE ~ :!:tl!. ("~ rti rI :71- ff~~ Ill) 
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top-knots: Their head-pieces are set with red straps and decorated with sea-shells. 

They make neck-laces of gold, silver, and tin rings. They: .cover their breasts with 

small pieces of armour, and wear garm.ents of coloured cfoth, arid hang leather 

straps reaching down exactly to their feet. The garments are hung with gold and 

tin plates mingle·d with magnets. When they walk, a jangling occurs, which is 

called ya-erh-ma-chi mix. .~ E· They use strong bows and long arrows. They 

hunt, for a living, in the mountains.' They are never engaged in ordinary industry. 

When it is warm, they live outdoors ; when it is cold, they live indoors. Women 

decorate their head-pieces with hanging gems and knit brass bells .iri their garments. 

The dead are put in coffins and hung in the trees."(l) 

There is no doubt th2t this Chi-hei-mi z: ~-~ is a mistranscription of Chi-li

mi z: £ ~~ narriely, another transcription of Chi-lieh-mi z: JU~ and also that this 

is a tribe mentioned in the Kai-yiian-hsin-chih as "one tribe named :Nii-chi-yeh-jen 

fr:. ii if AY The reason why the compilers of the Liao-tung-chih omittecf this 

passage is perhaps because they wished to avoid the contradiction that one tribe of 

the Gillemi or Gilyaks was the Nii-chi-yeh-j~n or Wild Manchus. However, the 

region is more than 3,000 Ii away :from the headquarters of the Chi-lieh-mi, namely, . 
the Nu-hh-kan. It was by no· means the Chi-lieh-mi, but on the contrary, very 

probably the Ni.i-chf-yeh-jen. When I think of the Nii-chi-yeh-jen of another 

kind discovered from the side of the Nu-erh-kan region, I call to mind the natives 

1n the Sikhota Alin mountains to the east ·of th~ present Vladh;.ostok< It was a . 

tribe always very well~known, like the Mo~i-chieh-mo-ho *~~ft l~ of the T'ang 

dynas.ty and the Kiakla ·[·a-~ =m of the Ch'ing dynasty. It is impossible that this 

tribe should have been left obscure during the most prosperous periods of the Yuan 

and Ming dynasties, when the development of the interior of Manchuria was most 

carefully planned·. It i~ true that the Mo-i-chieh-mo-ho· of the T'ang dynasty was 

(1) 'L~~. :£:frJ.!n!.=f=-=fii.fil. 'l:'.l:f~UW'-1:. Xmfti~.' ~:&~rlt~t !f!iJJyfuJt m~~~@t)f;JJi 
trli, ffliilff;*fll ~r; ti..t* m, ~ r:!Z f~; :R ii1~~.~ .r-J~~ 11$, r"1 tt. li!Bi::E',1T RJJ:ERt~~ ~. !ill z :B;,.5l~ t-. 1JJ 

i3 ~ 1<:, ~'I Ill 1-t ft,~ YiJ ~ *• ~ RIHlf ,/!,.~- RIJ ~ ~- Y.fti- A t'r!i ~t m $J< :!:B-, ti. ~ i\l/Pl ~- ?E~ t!K f~ t~ fiJ. 
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considered to have lived comparatively near the Liu-kuei it* (Sakhalin) or the 

Ku-shuo-mo-ho mi wt 1ft ~ (the estuary of the Amur), _ namely, the banks of the 

present Tumnin River, but the Nii-chi-yeh-jen in question lived at the distance of 

3,000 Ii from the Nu-erh-kan. Of course, this distanc~ 3,000 Ii may not have been 

free from exaggeration, but it was no doubt a great distance from the place; I 

should rather locate it somewhere iri the extreme south of the Sikhota Alin 

mountains to the east of Vladivostok. My reaso_n for this is that the soil there is 

rather fertile, as I menti_oned in my introduction, and corresponds to the land of the 

Kiakla _of the Ch'ing dynasty, and was no doubt a district undenhe direct sway of 

the Yuan and Ming dynasties.m The tribe was at least the Qrochis or Udehes, 

another tribe _of the 'tungus stock ;_but probably because of its greater proximity to 

the)v.1:atchus than the Gilyaks, the Yuan people regarded them, not as the C~i-Jieh

mi, but as. the Nu-chi-yeh-jen~ 

If this is the c~se, what w.ould strike the reader as unusual is the very un,natural 

order of des~riping the various tribes-jumping fro1!1 the headquarters of the Nu

_erh-kan to the :Nu-chi-yeh-:-jen 3,000_ ii away;coming back to the Pei-shan-yeh-jen, 

and then again to. another Yeh-jen · Jf A. Mr. Yoshim~ SHIMADA: therefore, dis

regarding the Liao-ttmg-cf?ih and depending solely upon the Kai:-yiian-hsin-chih, in 

_this case, has interpreted the passage "The Chi-Ii-mi live 3,000 ii away from th.e 

Nu-erh-kan z: ,!!_ ~ ¾ tz.JL'. -=f.= =f ~ 11! " to apply to the three following tribes, 

,namely, "the Nu-cbi-yeh-jen --J;:: @= fr A", "the Pei'-shan-yeh-jen ~~ Ill lij· A" and 

'_' still another tribe X ·.:...:. ~ " and, therefore, transferred the three tribes in question 

to the area oh the Chukche~ peninsula at the northeastern ~:xtretnity of the Asiatic 

Continent. (21 · Thus the context would surely· read much more naturally; In that case, 

however, a qllestion would arise as to: How was the 3,000 Ii covered? By land or 

by sea ? If l::>y land, how is it t~at the tribes on the way are not described? If by 

(1) Vide WADA-Manchurian Administration at the Begi"nning of the Ming Dynasty. Res. Rep. of 

Hist. and Geogr. of Manch. and Chosen, Vol. XV. 

- - (2) Mr. Yoshimi SHIMA,DA-Kindai T_obu-Manshit Minzoku Ko 32i 1-lc JR $ lm vH n: 1m #j (A Study 

of the Modern Tribes of Eastern Manchuria\ Manshu-gakuho, Vol. V, pp. 92-95. 
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sea, how is it that the region 3,000 Ji away is first described, after which the Ku-wu 

=;g JC and the Chi-Ii-mi z _m ~ in Sakhalin Island in the nearer sea are described? 

Would this not read just as unnaturallly? In placing all these tribes at the north

eastern extremity of Asia, there would arise a good many difficulties. However, it 

would seem more convenient to discuss this matter a little later.· 

The Uao-fitt~g-chih goes on to describe the Pei-shan-yeh-jen ~t Ill ID}· A in 

question: 

"The Pei-shan-yeh-jen are another tribe of the Chi-:-lieh-mi. They keep deer, 

and come and go riding on them. The sea produces furs of hai-ltt m ,I'( (sea-lions), 

hai-pao m tJ (seals), hai-chu 1-ro: 3ti (sea-hogs), hai-niu m ~ (sea-cows), .and hai-kott 

Wj: 1'iiJ (fur-seals). And shu-chiao :!st f:Ej (walrus· ivories), andfang-hsii ffr}JJ.i_ (whale fins) 

are regarded as rarities. Formerly the tribe paid tribute to the Chinese court, 

but there is no communication now."(l> 

Elsewhere in the same work (Bk. 9) under the title" Wai-i-kung-hsien" ff-.~ 

ffet fR (Tribute Paid by Foreign Tribes), the tribute from the Chi-lieh-mi ,z:: ylj ~ is 

enumerated as follows: hai-ch'ing hawks ID W, large hawks·*,~, black hawks 

~ mii, white hares S _5\1, black foxes ~ 3'~, martens ~Ii,. ho-chiao nnf ~, and black 

hares ~ _5\1 ; while the tribute from the Pei-shan-yeh-jen ~t !lI ID}· A is seal-skins 

~ i':J El, sea-lion skins ffff;. ~I El, sea-otter furs 1-ro: MJi Ft, walrus ivories :!st f:Ej (or tusks 

of sea elephants gp Wif: ~ 5.f), whale fins ffr}J ~, and hao-la Jf fij (or deer of various 

kinds ~p 1§- '€3 ]t[). There is a slight difference between the two groups, but· this 

" as a whole applles to the ~foresaid differences between the products of the home

land of the Chi-lieh-mi and those of the Pei-sh~n-yeh-jen· ~t !lI IDJ· A; .it also serves 

to prove that the two represent two entirely different regions. Among the prod

ucts, the hai~lu 1-fff: ~lli is identical with the hai-lo 1-ro: lJ. A passage under Wu-eh 'an 

lf?;J ~ (products) in the Sheng-chin:;_f!,-t'ttng-chih ~]t mi~ (Bk. 27) reads: "The hai-lu 

ID~! resembles the lu ,!lll: ( donkeyJ. During the autumn months, they come up to 

(r) ~tJlrffi:fA, 'z:5'U~Z511Jf1.~~. 3!HX18:\.i\.7J~i!E#Hii, iU':J,mHti,#u:4, m~~Ez.;;t'.fo§,t!J~, 
J,J. ~ ~ %. 1' A §f, q-~ 3!J ~-
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the island where they give birth to their young and bring them up. When their 

skins are made into rain-garments, tb,e rain cannot wet them. The Pen-tsao * ¥ 
says 'Though put in the water, it does not get wet'. It is prodµced from an island 

ni the Eastern Sea. It is very seldom found now."(ri This refers to the sea-lion. 

The hai-pao jffj; ~~ is a seal. The Sheng-ching-t'ttng-chih says: "The hai-lai w]: ~ is 

irr:imen?e in size ; its head is li~e that of a horse. It is called pin-lai ~ !@'. When 

found in a river, it is called chiang (river)-!ai '2I ~- The fur is white and has spots. 

It is also called hai-pao-p'i wJ. ~~ Et(seal fur). The hunters deliver it to officials. It is 

good for dec~ra,ting the tail-piece of t~e horse-equipment. Kai-p'ing =!: :Ip, Ning

hai ~ y[ij, .Hun-tung-chh1:ng. 1f8 f§'.I tJ:,,-all · .these districts produce this."(21. The 

chiang-/a.i irffl seems to be an otter ffl ; so this must refer to the pin-lai ~ ti 
only. The Lit1-pien-,chi-liao says, "The seal-skin is produced in the. sea of the 

northeast. (During the Kai-yiian ~ 5t era of the T'ang dynasty, Silla.,.kuo pre-

sen~ed this a.rticle with the Korean ponies.) It is 3 or 4 feet long and about 2 feet 

broad, with short hair of a gr_eenish colour and black spots. The people of the 

Chinese capital ?Y mistake called it th.e fur of the sea--dragon y{if ll- Dyed black, it 

is made into head-pieces. · Th~ sea-dragon fur is of the same size as the seal-skin, 

with a little longer hair of a pure grey colour. This is what is ~lso mis.called as th~ 

fur of the hai-iai yfi .~ by the people at the Chinese cap~.tal/'(3> The hai-chu 1fij: ~~ 

or hu-pin tfJ3 ~· is the ·sea-hog,. perhaps the animal referred to in the Sheng-:ching-, 

t'tmg-chih "The hai-tun y{if )IBc (sea-hog) in appearance resembles a hog; the nose is 

high on the head ; it comes and goes with the wind and tide. Sailors can tell the 

direction of t4e wind by looking at it."(4l The hai-ni11 ~ -tf::- "(sea-cow) is the ju-ken 

(1) #ilro!, *1tJ. M!, ~1' ;ljHJc ~, ~ ,INJ m fL St :mi ffi Ja!:, ffi 7F ~gy~, *~~, -rrn l\ 71'7F if, /±1 Jt(1f!l ,!fh r:r, 
4-~~J\!,. (§ffi3llii5-~=t) 

(2) i~3'1UfJ:k, mtz~ .~ ~. 45afHj, ili iI r:p ~. 45 iUffl, St~ B:rt 1.ll~, -45 tU~ St, :JJ tt A JJ ;z~ 
if, ~lflff ltHfir.,~:zp:, $w, r.11 IR.l i.::t,~* 2. (§JJt3ffi*'~ =-t:) 

(3) ·11IJ~':JSi:l±l~~t1ffir:r, cmMxr:r, ¥r~~~*r'~IR.l~~-@;) ~=[l]R., r00=R..ff,tJi:=i§~ 
fJfd!~. * ,~ia~, J?-: f!ili A'i..\H§' 1.£ iffi w~ Bi, ~ ~ 1'F ~~. YU~ St*~ ifH':l ~. :=I§ tJlt ~' ;\:!Ji Y( B, 3Z Jf:C fff!jjdt? ~ , 
it affl Si:~-@. (t»n iU2.1D£"~ :::::) 

(4) ifiJ~, *~J:l/W,~;ff R~J:, ~ !ml i-M /±1 ?\,:ft}· A~ J,j t-i /!fil.. (§Jit~lri ;t-~=tJ 
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fit ft or the merman; and the hai-kou W$: ~ (sea-dog) is the fur seal. The Sheng

ching-t'ung-chih says: "The hai-kou W$: ~ (sea-dog), according to the Pen-tsao * 
~' has an animal's body, an animal's head, but a fish-tail; the tail is divided in 

two; it has short legs; the fur has spots; its oil can clarify water. Its kidney 

is made into a medicine called wen-na-chi )It gr,s ~ (fur-seal). It is produced in 

the Eastern Sea * W$: and· Ninguta :¥, ti' :]$. The natives, removing the ice, 

catch the avimal."(ll As to the hai-ht/an #Ji:~, the T'ttng-chih IBi ~ ·says "The hai

huan Wif: ~' according to the Pen-tsao * 1f., furnishes fur-coats. Its shape is un

known,"l2l but this is really the rakko J'ti }Je (sea-otter), and the hai-hsiang f-fff: ~ 

(sea-elephant) is the hai-ma WIJ; .~ (sea-horse). ·As to the hai-ma, the T':tmg-chih §i: 

~ describes it as" hwing a horse head and lobster-body .~.M !~~-" Nothing is 

known of the ho-chiao ni'i]" fil1.; but as to the shu-chiao ~ f-Ej, the _Ta-ming-i-ttm~-chih 

(Bk. 89) mentioning it as a product of Nii-chi fr:@[ says "Shu-chiao f~~ f-Ej, namely, 

tusks of sea-elephants " fi f-€J ~p f{iJ ~ ;f that is, the walrus ivory; and the fang-hsii 

jrJj fj, as is well-known, is tbe whale-fin. l3i 

Though some doubt is involved in the above interpretations, it is quite evident 

from these accounts that the articles enumerated represent valuable products of the 

Eastern Sea and that the Pei-shan-yeh-jen ~~ UJ filf A or the Savage Tribe of the 

Northern Mountains were, as the name suggests, the tribe of the northern mountains, 

and also at the· same time a tribe which lived by the sea. I am of the opinion that 

(1) ifIH'rD, + ]$t ~, ~ J\r, W-ffi, iifi, ffi, ffi ~ iW, ~ 1~, ==e 1r ~l3t, tUHbJ<, ~ A ffi, 15 mUi13 ~, ,'±I J:li: 
i~ lfdJ ti J7J, ± ~ J/.MJOJU:. ( f1a1 J::) 

(2) ?fUll, :zJ:~J\t~, BCi:iJiJt ~~, ;1etM~~- (lr-tJ J::) 

(3) The Sheng-clzing-t'ung-clzih ~ Jl Im fG; of the edition of the 1st year of Chien-lung~~- Even 

the revised edition of the 44th year of Chien-lung has the same passage under this heading. Though 

the description is somewhat obscure, the marine products given in the T'ung-chih are nearly all record

ed here, except the item which is "The hai-mao ifiH/li (sea-cat) looks like a cat. It is also called lwang

mao Jit 1/li (yellow cat)." This account, probably following the example of the Liao-tung-chih, report

ed all the products of the Eastern Sea. In this connection, I must acknowledge the advice I received, 

concerning these sea products, from Dr. Hidemichi OKA Ji. ~3.ill through Mr. Tsuguo MIKAMI = J:::JZ 

::i/5· Vide LAUFER, B.-Arabic.and'Chinese Tra.de _in Walrus and Nai:wlial Ivory, with addenda by P. 

PELL°IOT, (T'oung Pao, XIV, pp. 315-370) anp Supplementary Notes on Walr'us and Narw/1al Ivory. 

(T. P. XVII, pp. 348-402.) 
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they must have been a tribe which lived where the eastern end of the ZC:ya 

mountains goes into the sea, probably al~ng the course of the Tugur River. The basin 

of the Tugur is a probable site of the Tu-han.:..ho wei (or Tugur River Garrsion:) 7-/f 

~ M fiw established at the beginning of the Ming dynasty. lll Besides, as the natives 

·are reported to "come and go :tiding deer"* J.m l:HA, this must be a deer-driving

tribe of the north, an Orochon tribe of. the Northern Tungus stock, which kept 

reindeer, by no means the Gilyaks along the Amur, who kept dogs.· The Orochons 

lived in territory extending over the Stai:iovoi mountains, and also on the notthern 

side of the Hsing-an mountains~ :ti:.~.- The tribe in question is definitely refarred 

to in the Httang-ch'ing-chih-kung-t'tt ~ m li :Y~ ffffi _(Bk. 3) compiled by the order of 

the Emperor Chien-lung Jt: 13,i. 

" The whole area comprising the sea and islands to the northeast of Ninguta is 

what the T'ang-shu refers to by saying 'To the north of the small sea, surrounded 

by the sea on three sides. The people live scattered on the isles; they are favoured. 

with a plenty of fish and salt.' The people include several tribes. The E-lun-cho ~ 

{fiu *f (or the Oronchos) are one of them. They raise cattle along the River To-lo~ 

~ M near the sea and also. by Mount Chiang-:-chin 5_/g ~ LlJ. Both men and women 

wear long hair and go bare-footed. · They keep chia6-lu ~ J.m (namely, reindeer) and 

catch fish for a living. For· shelter, they build a tent with fish-skins. They are by 

nature timid. .Every year they present sables to the Chinese court."(2l 

The River To-lo is probably the Tugur, and Mount Chiang-chin 5§}, ~ LlJ the 

eastern end of the Zeya mountain range~ namely Chinggiri range. The presence 

of a reindeer-driving Tungus tribe in this part is to be readily noted in ScHRENCK's 

map. 

Now the Liao-tung-chih mentioning simply Yeh-jen ff A (Savage Tribe) which 

the Kai-:}iian-hsin-chih gives as " still another tribe X - f~ ", says : 

(r) Vi.de WADA-Manchurian Administration at the Beginning of the Ming Dynasty, XV, p. 100. 

(2) ~ti±tz~~1::,1t.~-'1,m~m~,1.Ymz.~1::,:::::w~lim, A1~i~t'lm, ~m.l!z:f-Uff. A 
~ I{( f.m, ~~1ii/f ?r~rli A- tfr,; tE 3.!i' #'$ z ~ ~ M, si fA' Ill~ t&. ~-:k ~ ~-~ !fJc 1'E, J-.:K ~ Jfj f1E rn~ [JI! ftE), tm if!,~ 
.4:, M-m w, m &: ~ $i, '!1: ~ ~~- ~ ~ tB &:. 
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"The yeh-jen !"ly A, to the south of the North Sea and to the west of the Great 

River, dwell in low earthen huts, with no gate on any side. -The openings are 

covered with tree-bark. In their daily life they make use of the ladder set on the 

east ofthe hut as they go in and out. Only the dead are sent up and down by the 

ladder set up on the west of the hut. If a mistake is committed, the offender is 

severely punished. For lying down, they use grass exactly like dogs or hogs. They 

adjoin the Chi-Heh-mi z: JU ~-"(1l 

As this de:finitely refers to "the south of the North Sea ~~ w z r-M and to 

the west of the Great River 7( u z g!j" and" adjoining the Chi-lieh-mi ~ z: JU~ 

~ ~," they were a tribe situated to the south of the Okhotsk Sea and to the west of 

the Amur, and adjoining the Chi-lieh-mi, namely, a tribe which occupied the banks 

of the present Amgun River. The Am gun confronts the Tung-cheng-yiian-shuai-fu 

}\jl 1IE JC @1n !FJ of the Yuan dynasty and the Nu-erh-kan-tu-ssu -Jl:;Z n, -=f ;/i~ r-¥J of the 

Ming dynasty, and was well-known during the Ming dynasty as the Hen-ku-ho 

'Ii r5· M or Hen-ku-ho •!~ if M, and during the Ch'ing dynasty as tbe Heng

kun-ho ~ 11,{ M or Heng-kun-ho 't,:ij tii fµJ. l 2l These are all transliterations of the 

ancient name of the Amgun River. And the Russian name 'Amgun ' may 

perhaps be a corruption of this native name "Hen-kun." -. The people inhabit

ing the banks of the Amgun at present are mostly Negidals; but the Huang

ch'ing-chih-ku11g-t't1 ~ ~ ~ ffit !i'Efl (Bk. 3). 

"The Ch'i-leng ~ ;j;-J live more than 2,000 li to the northeast of Ninguta and 

where the Heng-kun ~ ¥ft River runs. They are by nature stalwart and fierce. 

Catching Esh and hunting animals, they make a livelihood. The garments for both 

men and women are made of deer-skins and Esh-skins. They have no writing. 

Their native language is called Ch'i-leng language. Every year they present sables 

(r) t} A, ~t ~z m, :fdiz 5, tt :zp ±~, im wtm, 1':~m * ~ ffiz, :zis m EE g1D1t~ ..1:: r, lE 
~ EE iffi :tj J: r, 1~ ~ fi JllJ m i11, ~;_ii.DJ =$t, tm ~'iiJ tt t~,. wt: }u-~ ~ ,~. 

(2) vV ADA-'fo..,[anclmrian Administration at the Beginning of the Ming Dynasty,op. cit., iXV, pp. 

120-1, 267 Note 48. 
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to the co1.1te'(l) 

Thjs proves that in those days the Kileng (Ch'i-leng * w) or Samagers lived in 

the basin of the Heng-kun River. According to a later. study by ScHRENCK and 

others, _the_ Samagers are reported to ·have mostly inhabited the basin of the Gorin 

iff5. ~* River, but they in those days seem to have inb,abited the basin of the Amgun 

River, According to SCHRENCK's report, the Samagers and the Kiles were two 

different tribes, the former occupying the basin of the Gorin River, while the latter 

,occupying that of the Kur, the neighbour on the west .. However, RAVENSTEIN is of 

th._e opinion that they are only two names of one and the sam.e tribe. As will be stat

ed later, the Kile or the Kileng seems to have been a com111on name for the newly

arrived 'fungus tribe? therefore, Samagers and Kiles refer to one and the sam.e 

tribe, the te:1;111 Kilen_g was often used for the Negidals their northern neighbour, 

in,l).abiting the basin of the .A,mgun River and so it is possible that Ch'i~leng ify win 

the H1,1avg-ch'ingchih-kung-t'u refers in this sens_e to the Kileng or Negidals, ' 

Should the above investigation- prove acceptable, . the real Chi-lieh-mhmong 

the four tribes of the Chi-lieh-m.i- were 011ly those who inhabited, the headq11~rter~ 

of the Nu"'."erh-kan area or the mout_h of the Amur. The_ rest including the Nii

chi-yeh-jen fr; 11[ if A, the. Pei-shan-yeh-je11~::lt W filf A, ai;i.d " still another Yeh.:.jen 

!ly A'' were all tribes of the Tungus stock; they were by no means of the Chi, 

lieh-mi z: 3'U azls (Gillemi) or Gilyaks. I am sure that the word Gillemi was no.t 
~ 

applied-strictly to the Gilyaks only, but generally to all tribes in the neighbourhood 

with more o,rless similar customs, According to a study ot Mr. SHiROKOGOROFJ;<; 

the :Birarcen. tribe, the Goldi's neighbour on the west is reported to call even th~ 

Goldis Gilami. (2l When_ viewed in this light, the names Chi-le-i castle z: lb 1¥ :yk 

and Chi-lieh-mi post-station z: :7U azls M referred t9 in the Ming dynasty as Hai-hsi

tung-shui-liu-cheng-chan ~ ~ * J.k ~ :yk -J$ (the Land-and-water Castle Post-stations 

( 1) 1tr t~- 7£E $ -lr t-g: * ~t = =r- ii£:~~ fiiJ ~ JJK, ,11 g; •J:¾\ w. tm ~ 11 tl '.f.Z ~t ~ 1x ~-'< na~ ~ ~ &: ~
rt :r£z,~~~, A ±m~lli z¥tt~1m, ~iit§iB Sz.. -

(2) SHIROKOGOROFF, S. M.-Sodal Organization of the Northern Tttngus, p. 81. 
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on the Eastern Side of Hai-hsi), which might be located near Chin-te-li * fl tJ to the 

west of the present Fu-yiian-hsien 11.~ ~ ~%, might be left-over names of the Chi

lieh-mi z JU~ in a broad sense.lll As to the term Chi-le-mi ~plf 'J{f}] ~ffi of the Ch'ing 

period, namely, Chi-lieh-mi z JU~ of the former periods generally applied to all 

the tribes near the Gilyaks, I shall treat of this later. 

Finally I may say a word again regarding Mr. SHIMADA's view. As already 

stated, Mr. SHIMADA emphasizing the passage "3,000 Ii away from the Nu-erh-kan 

¾ trz 5c -=f.::: =f ID_ " and transferring the Nii-chi-yeh-jen f;t::, TI[ it }\, the Pei-shan

yeh-jen ~t Ill IBJ, .A, and the qthers to the remotest northeastern peninsula of the 

Asiatic Continent, assigned the former to the · Chukchee, and the latter to the 

Northern Tungus of the Stanovoi mountains; besides, on the ground that in the 

light of· a recent ethnographical study, the Tungus never were cave-dwellers; so 

the cave-dwellers must have been a Pale-Asiatic race, namely if not the Gilyaks 

of Sakhalin Island, the Chukchee or the Koryaks, the dog-driving tribe of the 

coast of the Bering Sea, Mr. SHIMADA assigned the "still another yeh-jen it A~, 

in question to the Koryaks.(2 l However, both the Jfpu-han-shu ~~:;= and the 

San-kuo-chih =ID!!~ under the I-!ou-chuan !a~ {'IJ;( contain such a passage as "The 

climate is extremely cold; the people dig a cave and live in it. The deeper the 

cave, the more important the family. Sometimes a great family has nine ladders on 

end."(3l T-Y7u-chi-chNan ?l) W 1~ in the Wei-shtt ~ I= and the Pei-shih ~t ~ also contain 

such a paasage as "The land is low and damp. The people build banks and live in 

caves. The houses look like so many grave mounds. Openings are made in the top 

and ladders are used for going in and out."<4l Later works, the Stti-shu ~t:;= and the 

T'ang-shu J! I= both new and old, contain, under Hei-shui-mo-ho-chuan ~ JK fi ~I 1J!J, 

such a passage as" It is a custom there to braid their hair. They are by nature stalwart 

and fierce, feeling no sorrow or grief. Youth is respected, while age is despised. They 

(1) WADA-Kai-shei-no-higashi-sui-riku-jo-tan ni tsuite, op, cit., pp. 307-8. 

(2) Yoshimi SHIMADA-Op. cit. 

(3) ±~ti~, fil'~ 1"\m, ;,j; }~~1',**:¥~fLt-]f5. (f?z~~~- -:E. tf3:i.:~) 
(4) ~rt!!:~ r.~, ~:tr& 'J'-(_ m, lii % W. ¼(, M i::r i~ J::, tt t~ 1'±17'.. (tra ½ w 13 ZlJ 11f ~.) 
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build no houses. Either on a mountain or by a river, they dig holes over which th::y 

pass trees and pile up dirt as covering. They Jo.ok like the Chinese grave mounds. The 

people gather and live together. In summer, they go about after water and grass. In 

winte.r they come back and live in the caves .... "l11 These may be accounts borrowed 

from one another, but it is hardly probable that the description was entirely ground

less. If so, it would follow that these Tungus tribes also lived in caves ; and for that 

matter, a certain Orochi tribe in the Sikhota AJin mountains lives in caves even to this 

day. Generally speaking, customs evolve and change with the times; so a single 

custom alone could not be depended upon in deterp:iining the stock to which a 

certain tribe belongs. That some Samagers along the Amgun river dwelt in 

low. earthen caves in those days would read quite reasonable, especially when 

it is said that this tribe lived to H the south of the Pei-hai (North Sea) ~~wit, m 
and to the west of the Great River. (Amur) * u ;t, ~" and "adjoining the 

Chi-lieh-mi:W: z JU 321s ~ ~-" To 1gnore.such obvious geographical descriptions 

and to assign the. remotest Koryaks to this would. surely be unacceptable. The 

idea of assigning the remotest northeastern Asia to this, like that of assigning the 

Kamchatka peninsula to the Liu~.kuei ii"-fE Jfg, of the T'ang dynasty, \vould lead to 

a. contradiction that the extremely distant region only . was known, when the 

intermediate ground remained unknown. Besides, should Mr. SmMADA's view be 

acceptable, how is it that when the Chukchee (fr:.@: filf.A) and the Koryaks (ff, A) 

only were well-known, nothing was known of the Kamchadals, the most conspicuous 

neighbour on the south ? This is the reason why I would not readily accept Mr. 

SHIMADA's,view.(2l Moreover, a scanty knowledge of this remote region on the 

extremity of the continent sou:qds only too natural, even when viewed in the light 

of the later knowledge of the Ch'ing dynasty. 

(1) HHf,f).;i\~, •11:~'l-lf,~~Hx, 1tn1m~:;e, ifAA§:*, 31:tt&fl17~.:t1altfu~~.~*1J~J:. J-J,±mz, 
AA~~* ~lz~UrU:f!~iffi ,m,][RIJ l±I ll;l7J~Jit,~ }l,IJ "A~ 1:.. i:p, ~ k. (~ 11~~-:fL ;11,~*t* !Mi~.) 

(2) Various theories might be offered for each of these customs. As I believe, however, that 

customs with the change of the times shift from one tribe to another, I do not allow much-space for this 

subject. 
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( e) The Kufi and the Gillemi .. 

Next come. the Ku-wu 15 JC living to the east of the Nu-erh-kan Sea. The 

Liao-ttmg-chih goes on to say : 

'' The Ku-wuHve to the. east of the N·u-erh-kan Sea. The people are hairy. 

They wear bear-skins on their heads and coloured clothes on their bodies. They 

use wooden bows; the arrows are more th;n. a foot in length. As the arrow-head 

is smeared with poison, every animal hit dies. Their tools are strong and sharp. 

When a parent dies, they take out the entrails and dry the body in the sun. As 

they come and go, they carry the body. When they have anything to eat or drink 

they always first serve it to the body. In their house, they never sit beside it. 

When about three years pass, the body is thrown away."lll 
. . 

It goes without saying that the tribe living to the east of the Nu-erh-kan Sea 

and is hairy refers to the Ainos of Sakhalin Island. TheK.u-wu =Mr JC were the Liu

kuei wt * of the T'ang dynasty, called Ku-wei 1}· ~ in the Yuan dynasty, Ku-i 

=er~ in the inscription of the Yung-ning-ssu .71( $ ~ temple of the Ming dynasty, 

also called K'u-yeh Jli[ llf·, K'u-yeh Jlj[ ~' or K'u-yeh J~:f ~' in the Ch'ing dynasty. 

This is a transliteration of Ku-fi, the name which the Gilyaks and Goldis, their 

western neighbours, gave to the Ainos of Sakhalin Island. Their strange custom 

of worshipping a bear and drying the dead bodies of their parents was a fact well

known to the wbrld. According to the Yiian-shih 5t £J:: and the Yiian-2ven-lei 5t Jt 

~' the Ku-\,vei of Sakhalin Island is reported to have been attacked frequently 

during the reigns of the Emperors Shih-tsu -fit jfI!i, Cheng-tsung JJx *' and Wu-tsung 

fft * of the Yuan dynasty. A passage under the day Hsin-ssi, $ E,, November, 

the rst year of Shih-yiian ~ 5t (1264 A.D.) in the Official Annals of the Emperor 

Shih-tsu i±!: fil[ reads "We attacked the Ku-wei 1}· ~- Some time ago the Chi-li

mi ~,ill.~ surrendered to us. They say that the two tribes named Ku-wei and 

( r J 1'i" x, 1:t ~ .n -=f 11~ JFJ:, ~ ~ ~, m tf# n~ m, ~ :tc/E #1. :t=!J * ~, ~ R ~, ~ ~ 1JH!M, * ~, n, i~ ;f]x' 
~tu. ::x.-ITJ:11:,~U*~ ~,ffeE!mlli )lit, H:J A j]_;;t, ~it~,~, m gJ!~ jfxf,t, f;;~.='.cf, rtf~;$z.. 
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I-li-yii to the east of their land invade their borders every year. Therefore, we 

sent an army to conquer them."l11 This I-li-yii ~ JI. :f Dr. SmRATORI has inter

preted to be the Irot1 (since this word very probably mean deer in the Tungus 

language), namely, the forefathers of the present Orokkos in Sakhalin. Island. 

(Orokko also means deer) It has been found only recently that tribes other than 

the Ainos and Gilyaks inhabited . Sakhalin Island ; therefore, there is no account of 

them, because the Kai-yiian-hsin-chih ~ m{ ilT m7' and the Liao-tung-chih are both works 

of the Yuan and Ming dynasties~ 

Should the Ku-wu be the Ainos who lived in the southern half of Sakhalin 

Island, it would necessarily follow that the Chi-Ii-mi referred to at the end must be 

. the Gilyaks who still inhabit the northern half of the island. The Liao-tung-chih 

says: 

"The Chi-Ii-mi tf JI. 3z!s adjoin the Ku-wu "{s JC. The land h1s more women 

than men. When girls are born, they are betrothed to men regardless of their age, 

first receiving a present of dogs. When the gids reach their tenth year, they are 

married. Some men have as many as ten wives. A Chinese if he becomes intimate 

with the people, is presented with a beautiful wife ; and if he com~s home to China, 

the wife is returned to the husband. When a woman is about to give birth to a 

child, she is carried three or four Ii away to lie in the grass. One month after her 

· delivery of the child, she returns."(21 

The existence of many beautiful women among the natives of Sakhalin is 

reported in the Kita-yezo-dzt1-setsu ~t !l!~ ~ ffii! wt (Illustrnted Book of Northern Yezo) 

(Bk. 4) by MAMIYA Rins6 F1=1~ 1I 1itu *' a Japanese explorer in the last days of the 

Tokugawa ii JI! Shogunate. The Chu-yii-chott-tzu-lu :Y* ~ml~~~ (Bk. 24) by YEN 

Tsung-chien litt 1ft ff~9 of the Ming dynasty gives an account relating to this : "in 

the rst year of Yttng-lo 7k ~ (r403 A. D.) of our dynasty, the court sending Hsing 

(r) 1iI -~,·~, 7t :fil:, 13 ID. 3& l7'1 m, ~~~Jilt 1l" fJ- ~, ?l'f £ =f ffi if$, tJ. * 1i m, 'I& tt :fiE ,z. (ft~~ :ii 
iit ,im ;¥ *2) 

· (2) 13 £ ~ lgjf f!i' 7[. tll! ~ y- -J;; ~' -J;; "fr,#.~, ~ 7f fdj :;s P, :$t JJ ~'nJ ~ %§:,_ (¥ JJz -i- t-l ~~ -~' ~ ~ -tft.i'& 
-3/r ;;f;J' z, i:p il A~ :f-B ~. Jlll fiJi z _I@~'-~ ~1J Ni'ii ;z.. }J -J;; Mff ii:,~<% /±\ S 3i £ ~ ::j(, ~ ii: - JJ, 1i leJ. . 
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Shu JfB t-J, a messenger, together with Chang Pin ~R ffit, a magistrate, ordered them 

to ptoceed and persuade the Nu-erh-kan. They went to several tribes of the Chi

lieh-mi E P.,q 3z1S and invited and pacified them."(ll A note on this says: "The 

Chi-lieh-mi offered a woman to Shu t-J, but he refused to accept her "l21 ; and 

Shihjan-pien 1f f!i'B ® in the Shih-chih-iven-hsien-t'ttng-pien ~ ~~ jt fk ~ i%1ffi (Bk. 3 7) by 

the same author records practically the same affair. These show that this making 

a present of a beautiful wife was a common practice in the lan_d. <3J 

IV Works of the Ch 'ing Dynasty 

(a) The Lieu-pien-chi-liao and the Huang-ch'ing-chih-kung-t'u 

The Ch'ing dynasty rising in Manchuria and conquering the tribes in the neigh

bourhood, built up an empire ; even at the time of the first Emperor T'ai.,.tsu ::t: l]i[ 

( 1) :zji:. M :7]d~ 5t !f, ill' f.r A 1B ti, 1iHdfl.lLttt, tHifttfr.Ur: .::P, :?€ tf K!l 3ili ;~ tf, f% r.rni ,L. (~ ~ }Ii] 

"tI!ili~= Jill frIPI.) 
(2) {f ¥.!Hi ,Tu ft is ium, tI~ f!LL- 7G §z. ( jE} J:.) 
(3) Under Wu~chii ¥}(. W. in Tung-i-c/1uan yf{ ~ 'ft of the San-kuo-chih;::. ~ ;it, a story is told of 

W:rng Chi ::E ff;l'{ the Wei commander who pursued the king of the Kao-chii-li ~ /pJ r.ffi'.Kingdom and con

quered both North and South Wu-chii ¥}(. Yli; and as he came to the eastern border of North Wu-chii;!I:; ~ 

Yli, he gathered aged people there and asked "Is-there no more habitation beyond the Eastern Sea?" The 

aged people ans':ered "Our countrymen sometime a_go went out to sea fishing. A wind rising, they were 

carried away several dozen days until they reached an island in the east. People lived there. Their lan

guage was not understood. It was a custom with the people there to sink maids into the sea in July every 

year.'' They also said "There is a land in the sea of all women but of no man ..... '' ~ A~ * itl{l' :itm 
m~5:/Jf-fwl.Ji~~-r 13, ~1~-,~,J:.,w' A, 1t"f§7GfITT ~,~11t-m- J,~t J.l Jlx~::tcttm. X j§"~- ~. "l}f.;tf; 

¥fij ~1:1, i1:l1I, ~ 9~ Ji,~ k (.=. ~ i'~ ~.=.Tm:~ '\::.i). It is guessed that as it is inferred that Wang Chi went as 

far as the neighbourhood of the north of the Tuman River, the island the man reached after drifting 

several dozen days on the sea was Sakhalin Island and the land of all women but of no man may refer 

to the forefather of the Chi-Ii-mi 1-f 1¥.. ~ of the Liao-tung-c/Jih. From these stories there were develop

ed the romances such as the Wen-shen-kuo :l(__ ~ ~ (Country of the Tattooed People) reported to lie 

7,000 li northeast of W o-kuo 11 ~(Ja pan) and Nii-kuo fr~ ( Country of Women) recorded in the Liang

shu ~~ and the Nan-shih 1$i It:_. As to the Nii-kuo -p,_· [ill (Country of Women)Tung-i-chuan m:~ 'iJilJ: in 

the Lia~g-shu ~ ~ (Bk 54) says "The Country of Women lies over 1,000 l£ east of Fu-sang 1fc ~- Their 

faces are beautiful with a very white complexion. Their bodies are covered with hair. Their hair is 

so long as to drag on the ground ..... ·:11~ ~ ::m: =f Th'Ji Ml., ;;f;J" ft IN;], ~ Mc Jl///i IE; is t1r ~~ S, ;\\J' ~ ii' =E, ~ :N: 
~tll!, ••..• " It somehow reads like a description of the Chi-Ii-mi "'5 1¥.. 3l. If so, it may be seen that 

Sakhalin Island had been known from very ancient times. I must state here that these stories have 

been called to my attention by Mr. Koda TASAKA E8 :lv:~ill to whom my acknowledgment is due. 
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it had already conquered . the_ sou theast, .. comprising the area extending from the 

basin of the Hurkha ITf ffi ~ .River, or the Mu-tan-chiang t)t :f1t u to that of the 

Suifun ~ ~ River; and at the time of the Emperor T'ai-tsung ;:;!( *' it opened up 

the f1,1rther northeast, and conquered the.lower courses of the Sungari and the area 

exte,nding: to the Am~r. · -After this,; many tribes one after anothe'r surrendered. 

Thus the knowledge concerning_ this area remarkably increased. Therefore, the 

Liu-pien-chi-liao t~P ~ mE 00§- (Bk. 3) by YANG Pin ~ 3tt at the middle of the Kang-hsi 

.&t im period (circa 1689 A.D.) referring. to this matter, says "At the end of the 

Ming dynasty the tribes on the northeasternfrontier_ annexed by the Great Ch'ing 

dynasty number 3 6 "(l) and enumeartes their names, and also says " Of all the states 

on the northeastern frontier, twenty-six surrendered completely to the court,"(2l and 

enumerates their names; The details of the conquest .will be omitted here. _ But 

the tribes described after this which lived along the Amur and paid tribute need an 

explanation .. 

" Of all the tribes on the northeastern frontier, eight pay tribute to the Ninguta 

:Jjl.ti ~ _Office a.t present. Every year between April and June they all pay tribute 

one after another. Travelling more than . 400 Ii to the _ northeast away from 

N1nguta; you will- reach those living on the both banks of -the Hurkha re ffi ~- and 

the Sungari, who are called Nu-yeh-le ~ :im 1@1, Ko-i-k'o-le 1f-: {±{ 5l "1/ifJ? and Ku

shih-ko-Ji 1ti ft llt _£; All these three ha/a ~ ~ill (Ha/a in the Mauchu language is 

family in Chinese)· have been subjugated for a long time, . _The. family-heads a,re 

all· rnarried to Manchu princesses. Some brave youths gradually move their houses 

to the interior of the Manchu· dominion ; they are admitted into the army and com

munity. Some of them become bodyguards. They used to wear fish-skins, but 

nowthey wear the garments and head-pieces of the Great Ch'ing style. These are 
' .'.,:- ,· 

the so-called Wu-chi-ta-tzii j; ;ff li -=f. . They_ are also called khe-Manchu ~ ~H~ 

13+!. Iche in th~ Manchu language is new in· Chinese. The land produces sables. 

(r) !11=]*; Jlrt~[:;@gf> f&~*filf ETr '#1=;/f =.--t~-f'::.. 
(2) Jit~I:;@~f&~ ~ l7'J !lf:1'1f=--t ij'f-f':;.. 
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"Travelling east more than r,ooo Ii from Ninguta, you -will reach those living 

on both banks of the Ussuri River, who are called Mu-lien t1iHf. Their customs 

resemble those of the Wu-chi ~ ~- The land produces sables. 

"Travelling further eastward more than 200 Ii, you will reach those living at the 

source of the Iman{¥ fii!$i River, who are called Ch'i-ya-k'o-la ~ :5f ~ ,J. They tattoo 

their faces. The land produces sables. The five ~ereals are unknown to them. In 

summer they eat :fish; in winter they eat the meat of the. animals whose skins they 

use for their garments. 

·" Travelling northeast r,500 Ii from Ninguta, you will reach those living 

on the both banks of the Sungari and the Amur, who are called Ti-fa-hei

chin v,'.JIJ ~ * ~- There are about six ha/a ~ ~ll- Their customs resemble 

those of the Wu-chi. The land produces sables. All the above tribes pay 

tribute every year. 

"Travelling further northeast 400 or 5 oo ii, you will reach those living on both 

banks of the three rivers, the Ussuri, the Sungari, and the Amur flowing together, 

who are called Pu-ti-fa-hei-chin 7G ¾11J ~ ~ ':ili:· There are more than ten hala ~ PJ!fij. 

They wear long hair, and have gold rings thrust through the ends of their noses. 

They wear fish and animal skins. When they go on land (or on the ice) they ride 

a boat pulled by dogs. The driver stands on the boat holding a wooden pole 

exactly as a sailor does on a boat on the water. · This is the so-called Shih-chuan

kuo 1t -jt_ ~ (Dog-driving-country). Their language is different from that of the 

\1{/u-chi. They have neither letters, brushes, nor ink. They mark things on a 

strap of skin. Straps of various sizes are used· in accordance with various require

ments. T~e land produces sables. Travelling further northeast 700 or Soo ii, you 

will teach the Fei-ya-k'o :m ::5f tl.t. The customs and products are like those of the 

Pu-ti-fa-hei-chin 7G ~}lj ~ ~ 1fr:. They display red hips, wearing no fro users. The 

front of their bodies is covered with skins. Travelling northeast 3,000 Ii from 

Ninguta, you will reach the Ch'i-le-erh ~ 'JfyJ ffi. The land adjoins the great Eastern 

Sea. The customs and products are similar to those o~ the Ch'i-ya-k'o'-la ~ ;f ~ l!!flll, 
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All the .above tribes pay.tribute. once every three years."(ll 

The above is the most intelligible account of the kind·; therefore, the later 

account of the ./J:fan-chott-yiian-liu-k'ao ~ i'JH j]X{ vfE ~. (Bk. 8) officially compiled during 

the Chien-lung j)it 13.f·· period is nothing but a selection and reprint of this passage. 

From this it may re~dily be seen that the description is made with Ninguta as the 

centre, because this locality was_ the very headquarters of·· the management of 

Manchurian frontiers during the earlier years of. the Ch'ing dynasty; and as the 

three tribes the Nu-yeh-le ~ ]f~ 1@;, Ko-i-k'o-le 1j!i & ~ W;, andKu-shih-k'o:.li 1i!Ht 
* £ inhabiting both the banks of the Hurkha and the Sungari constitute the origin 

of the modern geographical term San.:.hsing .=: #i (Three Tribes), and the. tribes 

spread around this locality, his evident that they are. the m-called Sheng-nfr-chi ·§::. 

-Jx. ig[ (Wild Jurchen) during the Yiian and Ming dynasties·. The names Wu-chi-ta~ 

tzu m fff ;,1 ~ or Wu--che-yeh-jen JG ;fir ID:f· A surely hark back to the ancient name; 

Without referring further to the Mu-lien~~ of the basin of the Ussuri river 

and the Ch'i-ya-k'o-la ~ 7-f * ~ll of the source of the Iman river, we may note that 

the Ti-fa-hei:-chin ~lj ~.~ ~ inhabiting the both banks of the· two rivers Sungari 

and Amur, r,500 Ji to the nottheast of Ninguta corresponds to the K'o-mu 1:i]' * 
and the natives below them; and the Pu-ti-fa-hei:-~hin ~ tf}lj ~-~~inhabiting the 

banks of the rivers Ussuri and. Amur where they meet. must surely be the a

foresaid natives bel_ow the A-su-chiang ~ ;it u and above the. San-lu-wen .f( :t- iii. 

of the Yuan.and Miµg periods. 

The difference between the Ti-fa ¾11J ~ or Shaved and the Pu-ti-fa ~ ¾~IJ ~ 

(1) J!t:it~$7%,:m:tE~~.tii{F*l\, ~6¥ El Jill A .¥:1'.Fl, 1JiU:T\l\.:g. El ~ti~J!t:itf.flillW 
Th1i£, -f!re ~~ ofdiiT,i1:r~1I iifflr=r-1fi, 1=1~:rmfjJ,1=11/i'.~}t 11Y1, 1=1 H 1t at£, 11t=:: ~~1(0-t i!ili~ ~~"k!!= m)t5z 
jlf;\, A IDl fl -\:€1~}0~, o/~f-ffl•l~t, fli~:f§,* f7g:J,fu, ,f,&i ~p A JS, ~1l"f£#mw, WJHl:l~ /5Z,~'-J!IJ Hl:l*rli 
a:{ m, EHfe'I m iHli r H:: m. x ~ ~if~ HH, :;10l ~ ~ -rnrrr t!L, ;1,t :tili ii'HB. § $ ti tg: Jtt rr =t tfi £, fl ,~. 
~J £ YI Wi r=r-::rf, i=1 ~ w, iii tJ1 m ~. ~ ffl. X J!t = ·13- jff; ]:l, tt w· w~ ziiJ WR ;f.i, 1=1 :AA ;!f rrt l!Jp.l), A A !ffi Tm, A :l:fu, 
m !B, ~Ji~'][ it: i.v.; ~ it Wt,.UA BZ ls£ a':{, El~ tr ±g: JI{ ~t rr =r- 3i 13 £, tt 11-:/t ~ if! iI Wi i1r-;/r, I=! KJU 
~ ;W. :&, lJ'.t llil!U fL ~. 1~ ~~ m- ~' ifil !:B- U J: ~ 1[f, 6¥ l\ :g. X JiUt f.f Jill :Ii W ~' {!.\HJ£, t11't, ~ tr~ = 
yj: ii Y.nt b': ti ;if, i=1 ~ iu ~ ,s"l'.{ ~. ~ ~u T ~. :tlt ~. -W "Mm W: ~~.if. JA W; BZ, ~ff* :liJ·, 3.X f.f 7)( J:, :ws tz 11!1, 
{;11;/JJ 19' * ~:v. fir J:, *71' f.f t~ ffi~~. Yrilfil,-fft -:k. ~ t!!, A t1}Jlw;;f;li:Jl, ~-X$ ~ ~, JY- f!Z {~~a~, ,J-. 
7( rmz, A :l:ilimtfl. XJ!t~tf.f t /\. 13 £, 1=1 m ;!f llt, 1ti- m W7G if,lij ~;W,~ !A}, W'!Jf. ~~tl?, tL Sl mli: ~ MU
§$ tr ~ J!t~tf.f::::: =f m, 1=1 ~f)J ffi, il-)cJ!tifIJ., 1~ m:W ~ ;!f 0-'t!!i/TTJ In}, J..J-J: 45-~-lli'=6:f:-'A-
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or Unshaved lies in the fact 'that the former were those so Manchurianized that 

they shaved their hair and wore queues, and the latter were those not yet con

formed to the custom, but wore long hair as before. As to the custom of wearing 

queues among the northern tribes of Asia, Dr. SmRA'I'ORr's elaborate study leaves 

nothing for me to add here. (l 1 Only the Hei-shui-mo-ho ~ 71( li ~ and others 

of the T'ang dynasty had their hair braided~wore queues, as has been stated. 

Now when this is compared with the investigation by ScHRENCK and other 

westerners, it is clear that the Sheng-nu-chi it_ fr:"@: in the neighbourhood of San

hsing .=:. #! were the Goldis who were. already Manchurianized, and the Ti-fa-hei

chin or Shaved Hejtn below the K'o-mu were only the Goldis who were not yet 

Manchurianized, and the Pu-ti-fa-hei-chin or Unshaved Hejen, it would seem, were 

really the Mangun, namely, the Olchas, their neighbour on the east. This is be

cause the name Goldi was one given by westerners who had heard it from their 

neighbour on the north; the Chinese adopted the name Hejen from what the 

Goldis called themselves and transcribed it by Hei-chin ~ -ifi:, Hei-chin ~fr, Hei

chin ~ w, Ho-che ~tg-, Ho-chen fQ ~' etc. The Japanese who had just heard of 

these tribes called the Goldis Konttekke :::::r ;1,, .:;;- ':I -?r and called the Olchas S antan 

-v 1/ l/ 1/ (llr :P}), and called the Gilyaks Sttmmnkttru -7. :J v 1/ !l ;1,,-all these 

were the names introduced by the Ainos in the southern half of Sakhalin. 

Now, the Httang-ch'in~f,-chih-kung-t'tl ~ rtr ~I ffel um, a unique work illustrating 

the various tribes which then communicated with the Chinese court, compiled by 

the order of the Emperor Chien-lung J;[i: ~ of the Ch'ing dynasty, referring to the 

tribes on the northeastern frontier says (Bk. 3) as follows : 
, . 

"The Ch'i-hsing -t #! (Seven Tribes) live in Wu-cha-la,\% :J:L :J:i[, Hung-k'o #t 

f»L etc., more than 200 Ii to the west of San-hsing .=: #i (Three Tribes). They are 

by nature mostly gentle and honest. The land produces buckwheat. Though 

they know farming, they live solely by fishing and hunting. When the ice is hard 

(1)' Dr. SHIRATORr:---The Queue among the Peoples of North Asia_. Mem. Toyo Bunko, Vol. IV, 
No. 4, pp. 1-69. 
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in winter months, they put wooden boards on their feet, and sliding on the ice, "'. 

they shoot animals. The women are also clever enough to set a trap-arrow and 

catch martens. Their head-pi~ces and garments are mostly made of sables. The 

natiye language is called \'Xlu-ti-le )~ MI 1&1(namely U-cha-la) language. Every year 

they present s·a.bles tb the court. ll) 

"The home of the Ho-che !'1J; t§· adjoins·Wu-cha:.la .~ }Li :J}t andHung-k'o i~ 

f4· the district of the Ch'i-hsing -t tt (Seven Tribes). They are by nature stalwart 

and .fierce, and believe -in demohs a·nd ghosts. The men wear head~pieces made of 

birch-bark. rr';. winter they put on marten-fur head-pieces and fox-fur coats. · The 

women wear head-pieces like helmets. Their garments are niostly of fish-skins, 

and hemmed with coloured cloths~ and have brass-bells sewed at the edges. They 

are like armour and helmets. The people live by fishing and hunting. In summer 

they voyage in large ships. If the ice is hard in winter months, they ride on ping

ch'ttan.g (ice'-beds)l2l which are pulled by dogs. Their native language is called 

Ho-che 'ffj1]; t§· language; Every year they present sables to the court."(3l 

Though it is written that the home of the Ch'i-hsing -t #.i (Seven Tribes) lay 

in Wu-cha-la -~ }L tt and Hung.:.k'o i~ f4- more than 200 Ji to the west of San

hsi:rig:::: #.i (Three Tribes); a locality more than 200 Ji to_ the we·st of San-hsing 

would have been within the homeland of the Ch'ing dynasty; there could not have 

been a tribute-paying tribe. Besides; judged from. the manner in which· they 

(1) t W:1: 'tE=tl:z E.L1 = "fifbi ~-it.~ tLw:, ~ f4~ ~, 'Ii~ w: i~, rtl! iJ2 ®: ~<", ~ t·~ vrf:m, ITTJ ;J tt ~ 
ii~ it: ~ ~ 131.k~, Fl\J ;':r:_ R-ti *;\'.iR,, Wll.k W ~J. ~ ~wixztF ~ ffe~=mi !B. JX.~~1 ?fr Ql.tB~ z. ±mif!I z 
.~ ~ tJi ~-~ fil tB £%'.. 

(2) Ping-ch'uang 71( * (ice-bed) is the previously quoted ling-ch'uang ~ W (ice-bed) of the Hei

lung-dziang-wai-chi_ -!!l, ffi_YI /J} fe,. Referring to the T'zu-yiian li'~ wlf, we find, quoted from the Chin

men-tsa-;hi ~ rrj ~'.i[i We,, the following passage : "The ping-ch'uang 7), Ji. is commonly called ping-pai-tzu 

ol< tf!: -f-. It is shaped like a bed, and can hold three or four people. It is more than a half-foot high. 

A grass mat is spread on it, and the bottom is inlaid with iron rods. By means of its slippery nature, 

they slide and travel. The men are seated on it; as one of them plies it with a pole, it runs very fast. 

When it is cold and frozen, in the north, this is much used." 1k ~ 1~ 45 ol< tf!: r, Jfb Yll ~*' i:iJ a,!}= 1111 A, 

f.iii ~ R 1t1i,J:. ~ 1/t Etl,~ tiX ~f~,Jf:i;~i~ ITTJ ;J:ilff, A *~J::, - A~ ~it z, .~illi\t ,\fill:,~~ iJ· ~ ~I¼: ~D-

(3) t~t?f Yr !fir W:-t: ~.Y:::l'll!. jjz .~ tL tr, ~f4~:~~- ·li 5i i~, rn JU,ff. ~ J,J_ 1l Si'. 1.\b w, ~ RIJ tB ~~ iN.~
*~ i7: ~\ti Yll 5E ~' i_'{_ H[¾ 1;, JTI i~ Ex'., nfJ ~ U B ~; ®!··~\J1fp]~, m~ W~Jt rJ:I tm 1J;J,. J,j mi ff,r, M ~ 1%t c1E_. I AA**, 
~A 7J<.~,u1J*7J,vr-,m-Jtt!Bz. ~±mif!lztr.w~- ~il§iB&. 
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adjoined the Ho-che ;jf1J; =tg·, it is evident that the headquarters of the Ch'i-hsing lay 

to the east of San-hsing. Little is known about the localities Wu-cha-la and Hung

k'o; but this distance of 200 Ii from San-hsing being too small, these localities, as 

Mr. Y oshimi SHIMADA supposes(l), might correspond to U chala along a river run:,

ning out of Lake Bolen Odshal, and Khungari along the mouth of the Khungari river 

to the east of it. At any rate, I should regard the_ Ch'i-hsing -I::; :ft'.i and the Ho-che 

f&i1 =tg· as the Hei-chin ~ fr of both kinds : the Ti-fa !f,U ~ (Shaved) and the Pu-ti-fa 

~ ~}lj ~ (Unshaved). And the name Ch'i-hsing is probably related to the Ch'i~ 

hsing-yeh-jen -1::; #i Jf A of the Ming dynasty, who murdered Tung Mongke Temiir 

llf 1:fii * ~~ * )E, Tu-tu f~ 7~ of the Chien-chou-wei !i v-1'1 f,ij, the remote ancestor 

of the Ch'ing dynasty. 

The next tribe Fei-ya-~'o m :;f !1{? was the Chi-lieh-mi z ;,U ~ of the Yiian and 

Ming periods and the present Gilyaks. The Fei-ya-ka is also written Fei-ya-ka ~P 

~ .lifr, Fei-ya-k'o J!f:' nt !1{?, or Fei-ya-k'o ~ Jft 1$, and Fiyatta in the Jesuit writings 

of the earlier part of the Ch'ing dynasty.l21 Of the Fei-ya-k'o, the Huang-ch'ing-chih

kttng-t'u (Bk. 3) records : 

"The Fei-ya-k'o Jf ~t ~ are found at the extreme east of the Sungari, living 

scattered among the islands near the coast. · They live by fishing and hunting. 

Both men and women_ wear dog-skins. In summer they use fish-skins for gar

ments. They· are by nature brave and warlike, and always carry swords as they 

come and go. Every year they present sables to the court."l3l 

The Fei-ya-k'o were also called Chi-le-mi 1Jllf 1@J ~ru, namely, Chi-lieh-mi z ;,U 32E, 

but of this I shall have more to say later. 

The last on the list, the Ch'i-le-erh ~ 'i'&J ffi or Kiler, must be the Ch'i-leng * t'.l5-

or Kileng, which is, as has been pointed out, referred to in the Chih-kmzg .. f'tt as the 

(1) Yoshimi SHJMADA-Kindai Tobu Manshu Minzoku Ko Qcf~JRB'fi1mV'Hfi'.:*~ (A Study of 
the Modern Tribes of Eastern-Manchuria), Manshu-gakuho, Vol. V, pp. 79-80. 

(2) Du HALDE, J. B.-Description.geographique, etc .. de l' Empire de la.Chine. Tome IV, p. 37. 

( 3) .Jr. J!E llt .;:fE 111~ iI t~ J!t, rf!t ?f'IJ ,,lfih t,: t!zt, W.. fill :l'!i 1.£ ~. ~ -J;c ileJ. JX. -ft:. Bz, £ 8 JJJJ JTI :¥fr, Sz 1.£ z, •!>1: 'l~ 
ff w], 1±\ 7\ # :l'J-~ 3'J.. ffi:J: i1HB Sz. 
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inhabitants of the Heng-kun-ho ~ P.t{ Mor the Amgun River, and which is located 

much to the west in the report by SCHRENCK; but as may be seen in the following 

section by the quotation made from the Hsi-pi-li-tung-pien-chi-yao g§ 18 flj J¥!_. ii 

*E ~' the Kiler of the Ch'ing dynasty were scattered elsewhere also, and of course 

along the eastern coast. This is the reason why the text says "The Kiler live by 

the coast of the grc;at Eastern Sea ~ "JfdJ ffi tl * * f-fff:." I,am of the opinion that 

as the name Kile or Kilet is probably a g~neral term used in the Goldi and Olc4a 

languages, for the newly-arrived Tungus stock(Il, the tribe thus referred to was 

probably not one and the same tribe. The Chi-lin-t'tmg-chih tf i* ili! ~ (Bk. 12) 

which spells the tribe S:h'i-le-erh ~ ~YJ ffi says as follow_s: 

'' We are of the opinion that the Ch'i-le-erh 1?j- lJJ ffi are also called Ch'i-leng 

1?j 1Ji· They live along the Heng-kun ~ ~ River n:ore than 2,000 li to the 

northeast of Ninguta. That is where the E-lun-ch'un ;~ fi * (Oronchon) a deer

tribe live a nomadic life. They are the tribe referred to in the Chih-ktmg-t'tt ~I~ 

I] as the E-lun-cho ~ fifn MI (Oroncho ). There are two tribes-the horse-tribe and 

the deer-tribe. The deer tribe is beyond the horse-tribe. Though they are enrolled 

in the tso-ling 1E: f~ (troops) and despatched, there are not enough to make an in

dependent detachment. And there is a deer-:-tribe not enrolled in the tso-fing as yet. 

There are also the Ch'i-le-erh i?j- :q'gJ ffi and the Fei-ya-ka '-r.~ Ilg-, together with the 

tribe on K'u-yeh Jli£ ffi((Sakhalin) Island in the sea, they are all beyond the E-lun,-ch'un 

fmr ~ * (Oronchon). These are what the Hui-tien-t'tt-shttO • ~ Iii l0t refers to as 

those beyond the sea to the northe3:st of San-hsing .::: ftf."l2l 

Thus the Kiler were practically identical with the Oronchon, and comprised 

tw~ tribes-:-the horse-tribe and the deer-tribe. 

Then the Ch'i-ya-k'o-la ~ ;f ~ ~U next to the foregoing were of the same tribe 

(1) Yoshimi SHIMADA-Op. cit. p. 78. GRUBE, W.-Goldisch-Detttsches Worterverzeichniss, s. 27. 

(2) ~*' 1etrlMliJ?JJ'1::!1etr1*, ;tE~ti±{OJ~!:==f1tiJE~I-}£iiiJ~~, tW~lfE;'1H1tti~~!&~J§Jf, ~ 
1t fm Elf 1l~ ~"j) fmf 11-$. ~-~ ift, ~ ~· .~ ~ f{E = iri, ~ ~ :tE ~ ft.@ z 9}, /i\lt ffJm 1& ~Jt i:µ; w,i ii, rnJ T 1' ~ tr{, X ~ 
.;;r-M\i 1t f;Ji z ~Ii% :g~, ?Jl' l::l 1etr l,-Ji tlli'. .l=l ~ J!t Pt;\ !Ji$;}~ FP Z/&!Jl .~, tlt'fi!: ;re~ifim''*Z91"~ w-·~ i!!Wt eJfjj~ 
=!&At ~l: 1M JJ, 91- :tlJ! ;/[r ¾ m. 
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as the Ch'i-ya-k'o-la ~ :5f ~ EiM living along the source of the Iman 1§3· Nm River, 

which has been omitted in a previous section, and were written Ch'i-ya-k'o-la ~ 3.f1f 

~ ~t Ch'ia-k'o-la 'It l1'g:: m:, and Ch'ia-k'o-erh 'IB- ~ ffi. They were nothing but the 

Orochi or Udehe tribe in the Sikhota Alin mountains, previously assigned to the 

so-called Nii-chi-yeh-jen fr:.@[ illy A of the Yiian period. The Ch'ia-k'o-la ·[,g- ~ tt 
are referred to in the H11::mg-ch'inx,-chih-kttng-t't1 (Bk. 3) as follows : 

"The Ch'ia-k'o-la ·It~ tt live scattered along the eastern sea of Hun-ch'un 1.fJ 
$ and also along the Fu-ch'in t; Y'Li', the Yo-se -Iii' f3 and other rivers. Both men 

and women have rings thrust through the sides of their noses, and silver or brass 

dolls of about one inch are hung from the· rings for decoration. The men make 

head-pieces with deer-skins. They wear cotton garments and go barefooted. The 

women wear long hair, and use no ornamental hair-pins ; but have embroidered 

figures on the collars of their garments. For their huts and boats they use birch

bark. A fish-net is unknown to the populace. They live by catching fish with forks 

and by hunting animals.- They are by nature lazy and never save anything. Their 

language is called Ch'ia-k'o-la language. Every year they send sables to the court."(ll 

Hun-ch'un y.ifl * is of course the present Hun-ch'un $~'and the Fu-ch'in t; yii'.,, 

River probably the Fu-ch'i 1lJ; -f::;, the upper course of the Ussuri. From this it may 

be considered that the so-called Ch'i-ya-k'o-la ~ :5f ftf..1'.- ~ill who lived along the source 

of the Iman River 1¥ U~ ~ were another tribe of their neighbour on the north; and 

this Ch'ia-k'o-la '!'fr~ tt of the K'u-erh-k'o )]ii ffi ~ region is mentioned in a 

sequence ofthe previous account in the Liti-pien-chi-liao as follows : 

"A tribe on the eastern frontier paying tribute to Sheng.,.ching ~ ]( ( or Mukden) 

is called K'u-ya-la J:41 :;f- l!Jfij. Their customs are like those of the Wu-chi j; ffi. The 

land produces furs of seal and otter. The la:1d is located on the northern side of the 

Tuman ± f5 confronting the Ching-yi.ian £ ~ ( correctly Ching-yi.ian ~ '/Im) fu-

(1) 'lttirttt, W:~n~ii*1~J1tif!J..& 1.tir,,-ffi-15~m, ~fri~n~:1;~~~~. m.-t'rff~~A:r.Um, 
~~ft!, Sz 1; %£, 1tr 'ft. w111E, tw P: JtlJ 11t ~ ~ §'F, w ~ f.ff r1a, ~ .mJJ inim ;\pi:, ;1e1; /Ji if!t fit ;/IH}, w. m 11 Sz:, 1t1-~ ~P ~l¥l 
15, QJ. x ffe., M ~i J; !i:, 'l'i thf 'l'l'I ~~ff~. ± fil} ~tli z ·Itt ll'.t t'l: n. t@: il5 tB Bz. 
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ch'eng of Chao-hsien {Korea). .which stands on the so.uthern bank of the. river.. It 

~s 5oo)i from Ninguta. Once every year they pay tribute."(11 

A not~ on. this ·passage says. ~' In the light .of the Httj-tie11 ... ;tl!,, the number 9£ 

otters presented by the K'u-er~-:-k'o Mf Iffi ~ region is checked and sent to the Home 

Affair~ pepartmen t and a feast is· hdd. at the' Cere±non y. Department. The reward 

for the present is. bestowed after wtitten orders are· sent to both Home Affairs and 

Jndustry Departments."(2l K'u-erh,.k'o .~ ffi ~ is _in the Hun.:.ch'un district along 

the north bank of the Tu~m~11;-chiang_ ± F5 u, that. is, Tuman River ff[[] {F5 t,C 

of Chosen; and it is probable that this name of K'u-erh-k'o }Iji ffi ~ is also tran

scribed Ku-e_rhc.kan-wu.:.ti-~a 11 Jl ;w JC Jjc ~ in Chosen, as Mr . .Y. :SHIMADA has 

pointed o-q.t. (31 Ku-erh-kan-wu-d-ha ifffl x ;w JC Jjc 11-ff is .also written Kol-eul-ka,111f 

Z.., ;w, and Kol-kan 1-f ~' and because of their living on the shores, sometimes are 

c~lled Shui-w11-ti-ha 7JCJC Jjc ~ or Water Wu-ti-ha ?-nd were a large tribe on the 

southern sea-:-shotes as well-:k:hown as, the Hom-chin-wu-ti-ha ft.1Hl JC Jjc ~ or the 

Rd-chin~ fr (Hejen) of the North .. They are referred to in the Lungjei-yii-t'ien-ko fl 

m ~~ ;I( ¥k (the note on Bk. 5 3) as follows.: ," The Ku-erh-kan-wu-ti-ha 11 &[~JC 

~Jc~· is the name of a tribe .. They live on the water by catc,:hing fish," and are 

recorded:to have inhabited Yen-ch'qn.§l~ or.the ,northern.shore ofPoss:ietBay. 

Wu-:-ti-ha JC Jjc ~ originally meant, Eke Wu,.ti-kai JC af.J qk of the Chin-shih ~,~, 

Wu~~he-ye_h-jen JC~ Jf A, but in Chosen it was generany used for any yeh.,.jeg 

Jf A. The)V[an-chou-yiian-liu,.k'qq 1~ V'!'li!J¾ i:7-fE ~. (Bk.. 8) expl?,ins the K'u-ya-la J.mJffi 

~ill of the Yen-ch'u ~~.or Yen-'ch~un m~ ~ region, and a note on it says'' Thisis 

another name for K'u-erh-k:o $ ffi JJt located on the northern shore of the Tuman 

Ii) ff~.and confronts Ching-yiian i£: ii of Chao-hsien (Chosen). It is 500. li fro111 

Ninguta." As this Yen-ch'u ~·~·or Yen-ch'un §l ~ probably was near the Yen-:-. . . ' 

ch'u t:N ~ River to the west of the present Vladivostok, the location of K'u-ya-lais 

( 1) J1t ®: :g=f,1{:\: ffit !EI Jt ~. I=! J!df [IJi)U, 11} ~ r\t ffl ll'u. ~ jfU'~, u ~ &: . ;t;t ±t!r;A: ± r~ u ~t W-, i~ m ~ 
~••=~~m~ffl~~~~~~~£•~~ 

(2) ~'rlf ~, ~~M~ttl!fi lfr~Y.I31, ~1&~~P 1\%&'fil~fff:g:~.-~~J$1t Jl~, Zf '!{.p I=fil5~~
(3) SHIMADA-Op. cit., 
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.so much the clearer. The Chi-lin-t'ung-chih(Bk. 12) also says<1i 

'' The K\1-erh-k'o ]$. ffi ~Tribe;·· In the humble opinion of the compilers, the 

·Man-chouj117an-liu-k'ao ~ ~Hifilt vfE ;jf; says that 'tlie K'u-erh-k'o ~ ffi ~ lived on the 

northern side of the Tu-men-chiang !Ml 1P~ u confronting~ Ching-yuan !!: ~ of Chao

hsien (C~~sen). They are also called K'u-ya~la ~ Jik l!J!1U. The Htrang-chao-wen-hsien

t'ung-k'ao ~ 11IJj ;t rifx. im. ~ says that' both banks of the Hun-ch'un $ lf River are the 

domain of the K'u-ya-la J]j[ Iik ~!J people.' This refers to them~ It is said that in July 

(Autumn), the 2nd year of T'ien-tsung ~ m~ (r6;28 A. D.), they first paid tribute." 

The Totatsu-kiko * ii mE fi (Travels in Eastern Tartary) by Rinso MAMIYA, the 

Japanese explorer, calls Ch'i-leng ~ 11.i Kii-ren =t- ~ ·v Y and calls this Ch'ia-k'o-la 

•pg- at :JJt Fjiakkara :='f- -y ')' · jJ 5 with a note : ·" This is the name of :;i locality near the 

border of Chosen." 

The Litt-pien-chih-liao t~P ~ mE N~ contains nothing on the subject;· but I may 

take this opportunity to say a word about the Ku-wu =eJr JC and other natives of 

Sakhalin Island during the Ch'ing· dynasty. The work which deals with this rather 

in detail is again the Httang-:-ch'ing-chih-leung-:/'11 ~ m ~ ffet fr&! (Bk. 3). Spelling K'u- _ 

yeh }IJI fily for Ku-wu =eJr JC, it says: 

"The K'u-yeh J]j[ filf live in Ya-tan Jf~ :P:1-, Ta-li-kan ~ _m :L!, etc., of the Eastern 

Sea Island. The men shave the centre of the head ; and the hair on the forehead 

is· gathered back. When it reaches the shoulders, it is cut off. They wear grass

hats and cotton garments; which are decorated with red cloths marked with~ 

between the shoulders and. the back. Some wear fish-skins. They are by nature 

\'varlike; whenever they go out, they take sharp weapons with them. The women, 

while young, thrµst needles through their lips and dye them with .-soot.· Their lan

guage is calledK'u-yeh·language. Every yeanhey prese·nt sables to the court."<21 

( 1) maw irt tl'f;, ~ ~, 1m zJH i@: G1c ~. mni at ::rt tlffl 1rEc ~t :!¥, ~ w,0 f!i¥ m IBi tut, - 1=1 J1¥i ~tH!flJ, ~ M 
3t~3ill~ lfr~,flW.fiiJ ft 'ti-1& i!~!k !!i!ITJ A $lfr m, @p ~ :l:lft ii!,, x Jjlgl= {g:;f}(-t Jl ftf:l *~ §l~. (-=a ff 3fil 

(2) J1¥imt mJit#IJ ,I{f, zJ!k:?t,~~f:/!Ji$ ~- ~ ~'J ~rn ,i::,-, w. ~u z'1, mi~~~.~~ m:;@p~:t. ~ 
{Ji.11f t{, ~i\lI:t!J rt:! :t:: M ~ 'l,f r~,, 7}f.~-&._'m It ;f. ·11:H ~. ili !k'.'.,tfi5f-lJ JJ... tf{;i;; )'.j}Wlj: ~p W. ~ WU m, JfJ ffl;J ~ 
~z. ±~iflizJilI!ll:f,~. iJ:31HB m. 
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The exact position of Ya-tan or Ta-li-kan is not clear, but the names appear in 

the Ch'ing-neij14-i-tt,ng-yii-ti-pi-t'N 7Ff FJ Jtt ~ iJ;fE ~ tt f&S fifil) and the Ta-ch'ing-i-ttmg-yii

i'tt * rn ~ if;fE. fil/il. Thrusting neidles through the lips refers to the tattooing of 

the lips of Aina women. The tribute to the Ch'ing court paid by the Ainos of 

Sakhalin is recorded- in other works ; for instance, the Chi-!in-t'ung-chih 15 t* ~ 7tS 

(Bk. 20), after the above quoted passage on the Ch'i-le-erh * :I@ ffi says· regarding 

the K'u-yeh ]!j[ ]{ tribe as follows : 

'' According to WEI Yiian ~ ifili, 'As to the K'u-:yeh m1 J{ tribe, the size of the 

island is equal to that of T'ai~wan :g • (Formosa), and 1.s located near the mouth of 

the Hun-tung-chiang fJ; fqi- iI (that is the Atnur). That island hasa mixed population 

of the Ho.:.che ~qgj· (Hejen or. Goldis), the Fei-ya-k'a· ll !i rl% (Gilyaks), and the 

E-lun-ch'un ;~ frra * (Oronchons), but the K.'u-yeh m[ J{ (Ainos)-are the greatest of 

them an. It is said that, at the beginning of our dynasty, our forefathers carved ships 

·and sent soldiers across the sea, and occupied the island.' They are also called K'u

yeh W- if. T
0

his is the tribe referred to in the Chih-kung-t'tt ~ ffit UN! in the passage : 

. 'The K'u-yeh )1j[ if live in Ya-tan JI fr, and 'ta-li-kan ~ £ j:J of the Eastern Sea 

Island.' Every year they present sables to the court .. They have Hala-da. ft.i ~ 

(Family-heads) and Gashart-da ~~~--~ (District-heads) who ·_rule. their youths. As 

their domain is extremely far away,' they cannot come to Ninguta. · In June every 

year, officers ·are sent from Ninguta and they reach. P'u-lu 1ft ff~ district after tra

velling 3,000 Ii. They· collect tribute and also divide the presents from· the 

court. "lll 

The description of WEI Yuan~ j}j above-quoted was. adopted from his work 

Sheng-ivtt"chi ~ it ~t. (Bk. 1), which is the first book that asserted the existence of 

the E-lun~ch'un ~ iffa * (Oronchon), and the Ho-che ~; =gr· (Goldis) in addition to 

the ~'u-yeh )1j[ ~ (Ainos) and the. Fei,.ya-k'a :,It-~ rl% (G:ilyaks)' in Sakhalin. 

(1) ~10UJil 7ffit ::i:;; •J!Jl :g:~, m ,I&; )jif~ ~~ii~, lli rJU~l y.I (,fl, Wi j.I) P, ~ ,% t41Prf l~'{y", !!UfiP{c;', 1&B·1iWJ 

qff:zA, ·rm )l!IJl~:k. gp ~ 17J~U7ll"~ ffrlittllx:¥crJ· _; ~ ~!Ilf.~jf II lfrJ~r/1¥tf MJJOfJ,r/h z!!fifl·, ~I~ 

~~J:lfrm. ~~~tB ~. ~wt:1aB:&,. :r-~m~·z, J,j ~m ~&3:fil, ;r-tt~~ ~tt, ~~-:t-- '3,ill'g 

~~~~ iJ!J;=:: =f fil Zt'.f W:~RB, ~jf ~Jm~.(tf *illl ~~- =) . 
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According to the Totatstt-kiM * fl *E fi by Rinso MAMIYA, the Japanese explorer, 

when he travelled there in the 6th year of Bttnkiva 3t {I:: of the Japanese Calendar, 

that is, the 14th year of Chia-ching ~ fl! (1809) of the Ch'ing dynasty, the so-called 

:Man-shu-ka-fu im fH! 1~ Ht; the Temporary Office of the-Manchu court, where the 

:officers sent out by the Ch'ing court collected the tribute and divided the presents 

from-th:e court, was at Deren -=r v 1/ (~H~-) 4 Japanese Ji~ above Urugei 17 Jv 

;; ~- near the eastern boundary of the Goldis, but it seems to ha~e been at P'u-lu 

1t ffifk district further downstream. I am convinced that the so-called P'u-lu district 

·is a transcription of Pillu gashan which was located to the north. of the Olchas and 

to the south of the Gilyaks.: The Totatm-kiko -also has the following passage on 

Katakli 1J !J jJ ~ probably a place on the shore of the present Lake Kada : " This 

place is the former site of the Man-shfr-ka-fu rn'ij v-1'1 ~ !Ff like Deren.:;:.· v :,, (The 

date unknown). Since there were fightings ~ith various savages, the offic ehas 

been abolished." It is possible that the office was first at Pulu, and then was moved 

to Lake Kada, and again· to Deren. Concerning this affair, the following account 

occurs in the Chi-lin-wai-chi "E iftff-- ~~; (Bk. 8) by Sa-ying-e if~~ of the Ch'ing 

dynastys: 

".The Ch'ia.~k'o~erh 'lit ot ifflj come on~e every other year to the Mang-niu ~ 4-

River of the-Ussuri district; and the Sari.,.hsing = #1 office sends officers there to 

receive' the tribute consisting of 90 furs and bestow upon them the gifts sent from 

-the Chinese cuurt. The tribes living above· Chi-chi ~ ~ (Kizi) proceed together 

to the San-hsing to present their tributary furs and to receive the gifts from the 

court. The tribes living below Chi-chi gather at Te-le-en 1j ~YI-~ (Deren) 3,000 Ji 

northeast of the San-hsing-ch'eng, and the San-hsing office sends officers there 

to collect the tributary furs and distribute the gifts from the court. The Hei-chin 

~ w ( or the Hejen) of the three groups referred to in the foregoing every year pay 

mor~ tlian 2_,6oo sables in total. . The Imperi?,l prizes consisted of go'-Yn~ decorated 

with dragon figures, Damask silks, brocades; ·and· other fabrics. As a rule, the 

San-hsing .= #1 office every year sends officers to Sheng-ching. -~ }I{ (M ukden) to 
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receive the Imperial gifts and when they come back, the gifts are distributed."lll 

At any rate, ·the Ch'in_g court gathering all the chiefs of the Eastern Sea, 

appointed them Gashan-da (District heads) and Hala-da (Tribe heads). The story of 

Yang Chung-chen tl }rr!~ Ji an Aino of Nayorn in South Sakhalin who received such 

an Imperial message from the court is told in the Het!)fo-·bttn.kai-dzuko ~ ~ 5t J1f- llf[! 

~ (Bk·. 2) by Morishige KoNDO 3lf: ~ 4f ][ and also in the Karafttto-nikki ~ ;t 13 !c. 

(Second Volume) by Shigenao SuzuKI ti * ][ fi5j' and ·Hiroshi fyIATSUUR~ ~¾ im 51,. . 

. This story is very well-known. _ Moreover, the Sojang-pei-cheng fy'J jj 1Ji.ff * (Bk. 22) 

by Ho·Chiu-tao {Pj %~ i-i of the Ch'ing _dynasty, providing a section entitled "K'u-

yehju-chin-chu-tao-k'ao )]il~ p{i- lli: ITTr'~ * (A Study of the Various Islands near K'u

yeh), reproduces all liistorical material on the Chinese· side concerning Sakhalin 

Island, which, however, treadng ·of the subject chiefly geographically, contains 

little material on the natives. 

(b) The Hsi-pi-li-tung-pien-chi-yao 

The foregoing references were all from more or les_s old works, bu~ here is a 

rather recent and most detailed account of the natives in the basin of the Amur, 

_namely, the_ Hsi-pi-li-tung-pien-chi-yao @ fa ;r,U * fi *E ~- or a Description of Far 

Eastern Siberia by TsAo Ting~chieh -1 ~-~ of the Ch'ing dynasty. This book 

also called E-chie~-ch'ing-hsing 1ft JV- 'IW % or Circumstances of the Russian territory 

is a report by the author w~o explored Far Eastern Russia at the Imperial-req~est 

in the rrthyear of Kttang-.hsii"Yeff.f (r885) towards the end of the Ch'ing dynasty. 

In detail· and minuteness, no Chinese work rivals this one; The· brilliance of the 
, ' 

book lies in the description of the manners and customs of the natives. However, 

_I can refer to the most important points only, omitting all the details. 

"Travelling northeast from Po-li {8 ;f,lj more than r,200 Ii, you reach the great 

(1) 'lil'lltli\ 1Wi rq>*, ~ .~ ~Pl!!~Lt-fiiJ, =:fil il ffel td0Jjt &: ::h,-f- 51, wt~ JH1J. ~*QLI::::'i!f, 
iJJ,5EJ:=~~.3<:t0J:tt &:,il!&fel.'%1, ~*~ r~, 1fo. "tE=~:Jr,O!t~~==f ll[ti lb Jfl±l!!.11, =f& i~ft!& 
*f!JA &:, f!Jitf:fi j,t'IHJ •. Ilt=JJl,W. ~.1'f:~*n,0JtB m= =f 1"1JU;Ji5l,l§Tr~ ltJt~ t-'eZMtf~*rlln~, ;(\5'7E ~tt1J, 
17IJ m =td:, 1'f:~ ~ ~5t!:~J.f-°,~JD~53' '.1/t. (E ~ ~H6~ i\) 
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A-chi jTTiJ rlf mountains. All those living up to this point along both banks of the 

Sungari are generally called the Hei-chin ~ fr (Hejen), also called.· Tuan-mao-tzu 

ffi =§ -=f. They number about 5 ,ooo or 6,000. All the men have their hair cut. 

The unmarried women put up their hair in two top-knots, while .the married have 

it braided and let down in two bundles. They have gold rings thrust into the ends 

of their noses. Their speech considerably resembles the Manchu language. Their 

customs also conform to our conventions .• : . 

" Travelling from the great A-chi rfiJ ~ mountains Erst northeast and then· 

northwest_ over 800 Ji alori.g the Sungari, the Hei-le-erh ~ ~Yl ffi (Heler) region is 

reached, Those living along the banks up to this point are generally called Chang

maci~tzu-!': =§ -=f-; they are about }.,"ooo or _3,000 in number. Their manners and 

custorris are like the Ti-fa-hei-chin ~-~~fr; only their speech is different. The 

men do not shave their hair, but have· queues~ They are influenced by the customs 

of the Chi-le-mi iplf "ff/J sffi. This accounts for their pastime in playing with a bear of 

the Hei-chin. They have finally developed into the two groups. 

"Going from the Hei-le-erh ~ ¥11 ffi down the river, first northwest and then 

east and turning to the south, the estuary :is reached. The distance altogether is over 

600 Ji . . Both banks of the Sungari were formerly occupied by the Fei-ya-k'o Jl- JI 

!J$ (Gilyaks), but now the two tribes the E-lun-ch'un 1ft frrn ~ (Oronchons) and the 

Ch'i-le-erh * 1fsf1 ffi (Kilers) live with the Fei-ya-ka. Ail those who emigrate to 

the banks of the Amur are generally called Chi-le-mi iplf ¥11 ~ (Gillemi). They are 

about 4,000-or 5,000 in number. The men do not shave their hair. The unmarried 

women braid their hai_r and hang it down the back as if it were a mallet. When 

married, the women ~ombine th~ two top-knots_ and bundle it sidewise on the back 

of the head. Their speech differs from that of the Pu-ti-fa-hei-chin ::f ~{fL~ ~fr. 

1;3oth the Oronchon and the Kiler talk their own languages. They differ from the 

Gillemi. They have no k~owledge of letters or medicine. They do not know 

years, seasons, the first day or the middle day of the month. As to their life and 

customs, they are half like the Hei-chin ~ ff (Hejen). In summer they always 
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ply a small boat to the islands of the sea and various river-forks, arid in wi,nter they 

ride the pa-Ii t,1 £ (sleighs), and go to the Oronchon and the Kiler, and other 

regiorts south of the Solon * 11m River, for trade .... "m 

Now, Po-Ii 1E flj is the Chinese name of Khabarovsk; the region west of Po-Ii 

is not discussed in this text,. because it being the territory 'of the Ch'ing ~ourt and 

our text being aimed at the information regarding Russian territory, it had nothing 

to do with it. The great A-chi mountains reached· by travelling r,200 Ii northeast

from Po-Ii according to the text, mu,s~ ·:refer to the neighbourhood of Nijine

Tambovskoe on the right bank below the point at which the Gorin ;j;e. ** River.

joins the Amur. According to the Ch'ing-nei-fu-i-tung-yii-ti-pi-t'it FPJ- pq Rt~ ifVc j! 

:f:ift f~ Im and the Ta-ch'ing-i-tung-yii-t'u * rr1f ~ iJi1c ~ ffN]; a very likely pointis fua-rked 

-Aji~gaspan [wJ ~ llffi JffiL, namely; the Aji vil_Iage, and if is also : marked Adi in 

ScHRENCK's map. The region of 'the Hei-Je-erh ~ 1(ef] ffi · reached by going first 

northea.st and then northwest further downstream over 8ooJi frcim'Aji corresponds 

to the neighbourhood of the present Bogorodoskoe or Mikhailovskoe be'yond the 

point· at which the river changes its course after' passing Lakes Kizi ·and 

Kada. · According to the Ch'ing-nei-fu-i'-ttmg-yii-ti-pi-t'u and D' ANVILLE's map, 

at the most probable point is found Heler-pira, namely, the Hei-le-erh river;· 

and in the Shui-tao-ti.:.kang;7Jdg t1Ufil!I (Bk. ·24} by Cm Chao.:nan ~ -B rl or the· 

Lttng-sha-chi-!iao if fj) *rH1i- by FA ·Shih-chi- ~ :et 1J'Mf· of the Ch'ing period, 

this is spelt Ho-le-Ii, ;JM; 1@J £ River; here· "Was the . Hei'"le-li-chan -~'lfefJ ,£ Mi or 

the K'o-lieh-erh-chan J:iJ r.Hl Mi as- a postal road during the Yuan,:and Ming 

(I) 113 5f,JJ JI'(~~ ff- =f = 1'.f ~ ~-, ~ ~ 1f :fe1-L1. J,~ ..1: 7{!/ t:tHt YI rn T=F- m ;f, ~]Hij ,W. rr, ?ff- Wf 9'Ji =er, 
~*~:Ii..1"=f A,:J;t~ -1i•~~ ~**.t=rn1'F~~, eg::Jtu ~~1t~, ~tiruJt1i£;$,~84fr w~·m (ootJHm·Y 
[PJ, .-&. ~ ?# m ttu wlJ /j:. El piiJ 1f * Jli NI& t1 ;f~ y.t, ~ ~t fr X gs ;lt IT,* f;_J l~ 73· i1' .:!, ~ Al;{ f;b i1 rtft 1f ~. J)J ..1: 
mm~m~~~~=e~*~=~~A•~~~--~~rr~,mmi~~~~•~m•~ 
m ip]J ffl 1~, tt w n~ ~ ~, ~ 51 -~ ~. · .... 

F-J #,!Rlj] jr,J i1 T-iffl:ltrr X~fi, f.f-i:rJrE[jfl i::i, *f'11" 1§"~~, t1tt yI io/i7¥ii~J:~(fl~A§Jr m, ,fr 

~*••~~~•=~~•mttffi~~-~-~~~E~A~~-~~*&~*~~w 
~Q tiI, /±lftiJJ.iJ *~1t1t-,ti!iJR!riMf;:it, i-l:f 1tX W?f ~zE-~fr"~-1jtft~, ~- }µJ =~, X 1m~f£;$:tF, ~Hlr, 
~iftf lJJ ffi_,,n. ?JJ-ef.ll€3t*i¥~, ~9:11 'ilit.~~ i;1~, &:tt~t~I, <'..f w~rr !AJ, -m-Ji~,J,-jl]-, ~ ifl,TihEz~ rz. fiiJ 
¥~, ~ ~ M JI,~* ftt? riiJ ~ f¥i #t ftt? ;:ff:, t- tb ffii' ~ t-fu ~ £ ..... 
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dynasties. lll There is little. drn;1bt as to the position of the great A-chi ~ E 

mountains and the Hei-le-erh ~ 1(91 ffi region. 

Coming back to the text, despite the fact that this is TsAo Ting-chieh's report 

based on his actual survey, his reference to his predecessor's masterpiece~the Liu

pien-chi-liao t~P ~ *'2i m~ by YANG Pin ti ~ is evident, even confirmed everyw'here in 

the text. So there is no doubt that the. trib~ he calls the Tuan-;mao-tzu m =§ r 
corresponds to the THa-hei-chin [1U ~ ~ ~ of the Liu-pien-chi-liao and the Chang

mao-tzu :&: =§ r of the former corresponds to the Pu-ti-fa-hei-chin :;f [1U ~ ~ ~ of 

the latter. But by careful consideration one will notice a considerable differe.nce 

here. The former home of the ancientTi-fa-hei-chin was K'o-mu "qf * and below, 

extending from the mouth of the Sungari to that of the Ussuri, while the home of 

the Pu-ti-fa-hei-chin :;f t¥U ~ ~ ~ was the A-su-chiang M :IB1 u and below, San

lu:-wen ~ ~- IFm_ and above_, and was to the east of the mouth of the preseJ?.t Ussuri 

Riv.er. The present home of the Tuan-mao-tzu m =§ r extends east from Po-Ii, 

that is, the mouth of the Ussuri to the great A-chi mo:1ntain, while the home of the 

Chang:-mao-tZU·:® =§ r extends from the great A-chi mountain down to the Hei

le-erh. I should regard this as a fundamental difference. Was. TsAo Ting-chieh's 

survey accur11te and YANG Piri's .information false? This was hardly the case; I 

should rather regard this only as a migration of the tribes : with the change of the 

tii:nes. 

It may be that the administration of the YiialJ and Ming dynasties prompted 

the tribes in these districts to emigrate, but . that did not change the situadon very 

much. However, as the Ch~ing dynasty which rose in Mar:churia did its utmost 

in_ developing_these remote. districts and. especially as the ad~ance of the Russians 

caused changes in the situatiort, the unrest of the tribes became quite serious. The 
. . . 

natives. below Po-Ii {8 fU had queer customs during the. previ~us dyn~sty, but is it 

(r) The; Liao-tung-chih ~;It*' and the Ta-11?ing-i-tung-cl1ih * gl;]-~ i67' give it as the Hei-le-li, 

than~l.hll.Uli; the Ching-shih-ta-tein {nmttt*~ as the Ko-lieh-erh-chan UJr,Hi~~- Vide WADA

Kaisei-no-higaslzhui-riku-j6-ten ni tsttite #iJ r§ .)\l 7j'C ~~ ¾x ftli fC i.(X V' ---C (On the Land-and-water Castle 

Post-stations on the Eastern Side of Hai-hsi im r!§.) 
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not written " Their speech considerably resembles the Manchu language. Their 

garments also conform to our conventions"?. A remarkable evidence. is the de

scription of the Hei-le-erh ~ fjffi and others below them along the Amur down to 

its mouth. This region had been the headquarters of theChi-lieh-mi z: 3tU ~ until 

the pre~ious dynasty, with hardly any other living with them,. butis i,t" not written 

that: now the Oronchon 1}Jt 1frtr ~ and the Kiler ~ "J@J ffi lived togethe!with them and 

the comings and go1ngs of these tribes were quite frequent ? The survey of TsAo 

Ting.-chieh -j ~~took place towards the end of the 19th century, put the Totatstf" 

kiko * ;1 ir,c, fi by Rins6 MAMIYA, who surveyed those districts before the. middle 

of the century, and the report of• SCHRENCK, the Russian scholar, say that the 

neighbourhood of the present Lake Kizi was the boundary between the Gilyaks 

arid the Goldis(ll: and.the. Chi-lin-wai-chi tf ;ft J.f-..ir,c. (Bk. 8) written in the rst year 

of Tao-kttatig m:n:; (1821 A. D.) by SA YING-E Wi~~' though a Manchu of the 

same dynasty, says as follows:, 

" The names of the Hei-chin ~ ~ are not quite · unified, Those living along 

the. southern sea southeast of Hun-ch'un are called Ch'ia-k'o-:erh •[½ a.t ffi (Kiakla). 

Those living over 3,000 Ji.northeast of San:..hsing .=: #i, along both banks, east and. 

west, of the l.ower course of the Sungari extending from the Chi-chi ~ ~ (Kizi) up 

to the Ussuri River are called Ho-che )ff91ff§. (Hejen). Those living from Chi,clii 

~~down to the northeastern sea-islands are called Fei-ya-k'o jt' !I a.t (the Gilyaks); 

and.those living far south~ast are called K'u~yeh ~~(the Ainos) .. · Ch1.,chi~ ~ is 

the name of a place."(21 

This shows that until that time the Fei-ya-k'o ~Jiff~ or• the Gilyaks had 

(1) According to the Totatsu-kil(O JU.lH2.rr by Rins8 MAMIYA, the d{strict Aore ·f ;;a- l/ ~ (Aur) 
arid Forµ ,.js' ;t., (Pul) to the north of Kataka -JJ ~ -JJ - (Kada Lake) were the southern frontiers· of the 

Sumerenkuru;;,.; ~ v Y :7 Jv(Gilyaks). The district above this point was occupied by the Santan -Jr::.,, 

17 ::.,, tribe or the Olchas: and the district reached by going up over rn Japanese li m from Lake Kizi to 
Wuruge 17 ~1,, J/ - was occupied by the Korutekke =z Jv 5" o/ 7" (Goldis). The conclusion reached by 

ScHRENCK and others are clearly expressed on his map accompanying this present paper. 

(2) ~ ij; -i5·t'j ;;f-, fjjUf Jltr-}.j-; ffl Im m11IJ-1M~, •!~ z•j,g-!Jt ffi', =-~i:i,&JZJrt,~t =-=f~ m, tHHCF 
rh$ ~ * tU: ?€ -~ !.{iJ ~ tr, }It i§ jJ;pJ J¥ ;'jg, gf/1 ± iP&, ~ ~ .l2L "'F ~ J!Ub yij ,1&; ;:f ;g~ z JI: ~fli llt, ?x. J)!t rn ~~J z 
mr~,~*:l:fu-15 m. ('tftHHtVSA) 
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inhabited as far as Chi-chi~ :!JI~ or Kizi. 

If so, it may be seen that the Chi-le-mi ~ 1(yJ ~ whose home had dwindled as 

far as the Heler region even at the time of TsAo Ting-chieh's survey, had occupied 

even the shores of Lake Kizi a few decades before. If so, it would not be too 

much to suppose that, in the Yuan and Ming dynasties several centuries before that 

time, the west boundary of the Chi-Heh-mi z: f.,Q 321s or Chi-le-mi iJllF lfJ ~j verged on 

the neighbourhood of San-lu-wen 1-tt ~- ilfil. or the present Lake Sargu. Simply 

because of this immense power of the ancient Chi-lieh-mi, the name suddenly came 

to be so outstanding in history that Esen -tiL ::i'c of Wa-la 1L fU (Oirat) at. the middle 

of the Ming dynasty, as soon as he conquered Manchuria, he came to know of the 

Chi-li-wei ~¼ £ *' namely Chi-lieh-mi z: JU 3z!sl11 ; and for the same reason, the 

Chin-shih-ti-li-chih ~ ~ :L=& :fll! 7rt, referring to the east·boundary of the Chin dynasty, 

says : "The territories and boundaries on the extreme east verge on the Chi-li-mi 

E 1l ~' the Wu-ti-kai JC s':J t;fc, and other savages .... (21 " 

. It may be· that the Chi-le-mi iJllF :/(yJ ~m of the Ch'ing dynasty included other 

tribes as TsAo Ting-chieh says "Now the two tribes Oronchon 1t:lt fittr ~ and Kiler 

~ :/(yJ ffi live with the Fei-ya-k'o J.{ ~ Of? or Gilyaks. All those who emigrate to 

the banks of the Amur are generally called Chi-le-mi iJ'Mf :/(yJ ~jlj.''(31 It is possible, 

therefore, that the Chi-li-mi 15 .£ 3z\s, the Chi-lieh-mi z: JU 321s of former times were 

not exclusively Gilyaks, but included some other .tribes. At any rate, we could 

suppose that the ancient tribes of Far Eastern Asia who had occupied a vast area in 

the earlier days, retreated, under pressure, to the remoter comers of the extreme 

frontier. To-day these tribes are almost extinct. 

(I) Under l(eng-ch'en fj.f w:, April (summer) in the 30th year of Sei-so ·ltt 9.f; (the I3th of Clzeng-t'ung 
IE Mcor 1448 A. D.), the Richo-jitsurol(u ?IJ: fy§ Jil'. ~~ says "The forces under Yeh-hsien tu,:% attacked the 
San-wei-ta-tan =. i'r ,~ lJI and also attacked the tribes occupying the Lao-wen-chiang ~ io\ll. rI and Ch'i-li
wei ;lst _)l *· The savages resisted hard, and they having been defeated, retreated and went home." ii1 
:% ~ ~ =- m'i lpj f/;:J!, 3Z ~ ~ ifill rI, ;lst ~-;if;:~$ ill} A, if A IA] JJ }§: ~. ~ 5f!J ~ ~- The San-wei-ta-tan refers 
to Urianghai 7C ~ P@- San-wei :=. wr east of the Hsing-an mountains~~ 1Jit and the Lao-wen-chiang ;e 
i_El_ jI is Nao-wen-chiang mit i_El_ iI, or the Nanni M& YI, and the Ch'i-li-wei A-~* to the Gilyaks. 

(2) :6tz~J:t!!Mfilif,Jlr~T3* £~,JC~½~i~ffitAzm.~ --z. (:6t~{B=Jz:Q:t-t!ltll[~J 
(3) ~ Jl!J if ff~ f1,Pi, * "JwJ ~1 = "JJR, fL ffi ffl- u i~ ;'ff,~ ffi ~ :tf;b 5ffl. 
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Another work of the Ch'ing dynasty in which these tribes are described is the 

well-known Ning-ku-ta-chi-liao ~-~ :tr*E nia- by Wu Chen-chen ~ 1/N !;!, a pas_sage 

from which is cited here: 

"The I-lang-ha-la j{ £c!Jl rig- ryjill now have built an earthen castle, and the govern

ment officers reside there. It is near the Wu-kuo-ch'eng Ji.~~ of the Chin 

period. Only the ruins mark the site. Going further northeast 5 oo or 600 Ii, you 

will reach the Hu-erh-k'o IT-f- x. Wt. 600 Ii farther, you will reach the He.i-chin ~fr. 

609 Ii still further, you will reach the Fei-ya-k'a ~~ ::W- 1%, These are generally called 

Wu-chi .~ fit and also called Yu-pi ~ f!l. They wear fish-skins and live on fish

me'at. Hence the name .... "(1) 

I-lang-ha-la j{ £W ~ ryjill is a transcrip~ionof the Manchu word _Ilan-hala referring 

to the present San-hsing .::: #i, At that time of the Ch'in~ dynasty, there were 

certainly an earthen castle and. Governrr,ient officials, and they were located near the. 

Wu-kuo-tou-ch'eng _Ii~ :@1 ~ of the Chin ::@: dynasty. ; Wu Chen-chen ~:JIN~~ 

almost a contemporary of the YANG Pin fi-~ the author of the Liu-pien-chi-!iao.t@Piftt. 

*E 00ft', being a fairly well-:known writer) and this descriptkm being exceedingly concise 

and lucid, therefore the famous Sheng-wu-chi ~ JEt ~2, a later work by Wm Yuan_~ il! 
I ,· I • ,, • ' 

forms an opirtion solely depending-upon this description. However, he seems to be 

rather inaccurate and incredible when he allot;s pnly ·600 Ii northeast of the Hu"'.erh,.. 

k'() Jlf ~ ~ for. the Hei-chin ~ fr, . makes no . distinction betw~en the Ti-fa ¾!IJ ~ 

and th~ Pi.;Hi-fa -~ ¾1U ~, anc;l extertds the general -~erm Weji .~ fir for the Hu-erh

k'o Pf Jc~- to include tlie Hei-chin, ev_en the Fei-ya-ka. This accounts for my 

omitting a discussion of his work. 

( 1) ±< M P~' 1!4.11, A. lfz ± tr&, i¥f tt-';3\. w ~ ~'1¥-:tt ~ :if&t~ 3./i, !Iltfl+ A ,i:; rnJ e, Y- Jlf;ft n t-:. w 111. it l!lf Jl 

l!t, 3Z t-:.1'Hf ~ ;W. fr, Y- t-:. W N f;Z ~F ;!f Pg', *I 15· .~ ffl, x 15 ff.I. B{, [EI~ t( ffe,, &'. it m ~it~,~ 15 ·; .... 



THE GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF NATIVE TRIBES IN THE AMUR REGION 
(ADAPTED FROM LEOPOLD VON SCHRENcK'S MAP) 
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